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HOLLAND
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXV.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICH.,

7,

Circuit Court Commissioners Geo.
and L. P. Ernst. Coroner®
J. Mastenbrock and 0. E Yates, and
Surveyor E. II. Peck receive majorities equal to those of the head of the

THE NATION’S HOPE!

IV.

E. Kollen

ill

RAnER

IS

«

NO.

1896.

ticket

Allegan county gives a republican
majority of 2,000. The vote in

some

towns was as follows: Fillmore, Mc«
%inley 367, Bryan 60; Heath, McKinley 144, Bryan 66; Laketown, McKinley 145, Bryan 32; Manlius, McKinley
223, Bryan 70; Overlsel, McKinley 288,

DRY GOODS
QOOD5 HOUSE

Recently opened In the Van der Veen Block Is supplying
the Public with a first-class

New Stock

Dry Goods

of

1
The people of the city of Holland and vicinity appreciate
the bargains they receive at THE KRAMER’S DRY
GOODS HOUSE, in quantity, quality and style.

'H

QOODS'^^

OUR

offered to the public is well selected from the eastern markets which it can produce

The Queen of Styles.
The King of Bargains.

51

OUR CONGRESSMAN.
'.ifid'

•i'

t‘\

• ,

'

.

Bargains for everybody in the general line of*

GARRET

WiMsKINLEY

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,

ence to the latter the Chicago Times* Illinois ............24
Herald , makes this gallant acknowl- Ohio ............
Indiana ..........
The victory for national life, honor,\edKement:
Massachusetts ... ..15
mlinDja„i “Let It not be forgotten amid the Michigan .........
and prosperity, obtained.on rue8d&y/|geDgrai exu|tat,j0u ^nd rejoicingat Kentucky ..........13
is complete. “We’re tenting to nigbfl the escape from Bryanlsm at.d Alt- Iowa ...............13
Jgeldism that no small part of the cred- Wisconsin .........12
orf the old camp ground, gi\e us aj ^ jor ^e result Is oue the souud- New Jersey ......
raoney democracy.
California.......... \)
song to cheer.’’
“It Is not too much to say that over Minnesota .......... 9
The revolt of the American people a million democratic votes were cast Maryland .........
,..8
against the tenets and teachings of for McKinley, and that they saved his Maine ............ 6

Ladies Furnishings, Etc,, Etc,

The People have Spoke

for bargains,

A.
Van

I.

,

emphatic

election.

'

•

•

.

—

.*

C.V.R. Gilmore,

Dentist

.

West Virginia ... .. 6
“The great democratic strongholds Connecticut ..... .. 0
as it Is encouraging. Had it been like New York City, Boston and Bal- New Hampshire .. 4
timore, and the states of Maryland, Rhode Island .... .. 4
otherwisethe future of the Republic Delaware, Kentucky, Indiana, 1111 South Dakota
.. 4
might well have been questioned, for nois, Michigan and Wisconsin, where Vermont ........ .. 4
the battle was fought, all show that Oregon ...........
It would have carried with it the re- the sound- money democracy voted al- Delaware ........
V. 8
.. 3
establishmentof the infamous ante- most unanimously for the republican North Dakota.
ticket,while the defectionsfrom the
war doctrine of state supremacy republican vote are most apparent In
the Chicago platform is as

HOLLAND, MICH
Dr. A.

,

KRAMER/p?

der Veen Block,

TRY . .*

,,

.

1—1

over federal jurisdiction, and an

VAUPELL BLOCK.

1

-- -

Vote.

The Republicansand honest-money
Democrats in Holland are satisfied
with the results in the city. Nowhere
In the state was there a more concentrated effort made In behalf of free
silver and the “new gospel” than here.

The doctrine of a debased currency
had keen advocated among us
months and years priof to the election. It bad found some adherent®
even within the ranks of the Republican party, and It required persUI
efforts to overcome It. Mr. Humi
received a flatteringhome vote,\wl(

CROW FOR ALL THE PEOPLE!

the

many

repelling fea-

Mr. Vlisober,

tures in bis canvass.

a® a candidate for re-election

interestingpersonality
“Praise God from
all blessings
possessed by a public performer is to
R.
flow,” at all times, but esnecially by
be found in Miss E. Pauline Johnson,
a talented Mohawk maiden, who can Americans now, for that towards the
claim the proud distinction of being close of the NineteenthCentury the
the only Indian poetess in the known sun of their glory will not set in a
world. Her writings are full of intercloud of dishonor. Says Senator Hoar
est. Her book of poems is having an
immense sale, Miss Johnson’s great- of Massachusetts: “God is with us,
Office O. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
est success has been attained by recit- as of old, with our fathers.”
ing her spirited Indian writings In InEvery patriotic pulse throughout
dian costumes. Supported by Mr. the land beats stronger to-day than
Owen A. Smiley, she has been drawIt did a week age.
ing crowded houses in the east and
City
,
Ou the pending issue no compromise
central states. To hear Miss Johuson,
From now until
to meet her and read her writings, Is could be made, no more than in 1861;
to become imbued with greater re- hence the re-appearanceof a “DougJanuary 1st, 1898
spect for the talented few who are las Democracy” like in that critical
$1.00 found among the ranks of the doomed period, and no concessionshort of a

office of

prosecutingattorney*

the ujual cut from thc®e
the firm grip of the

'

law. The
on this

complimentshim
Frank Van Ry’s vote

I® nothlt

ihan a popular endorsement,

Ms fefiow-townimen,who

know

best, were only too anxious to ei

The Chicago Chronicle of Wednetday morning gaVe an account of how
election day was spent at the national
headquartersof the different political
parties. At the silver headquarter®
the leaders were somewhat discouraged, but later In the day a private
dispatch came from Des Moines, lows,
where the chairman of the state committee wa® apparently feeling pretty
good. The message intimated that
Iowa was going for Bryan. Then for
the first time the little group in Senator Jones’ office cheered. It was a
feeble cheer, but It grew louder and
stronger when a message came from
George P. Hummer of Holland, Mich.,
who said the fifth districtof Michigan
and the whole state wonld give Bryan

xm

Holland^^A
News

— Only

race.
Since the visit of Mr. George Gros- majestic victory.
The spirit of a nation never dies,
smith, no one from abroad has yet cre-

Three months age.
Six months 50c.

•
The

1,400,000 which he should be satisfied,especial-

wwtftov H0!)*

Stevenson,

- Home —

jority of 1,544.

ly in view of

matox. whom
^

The most

^

.

Total .......275

the rural district®.

apology for the surrender at Appo-

W.

.

2<il.

22,000
185,000
40,000
2,000
65,000
90,000
25,000
' 5,000
25,000
25,000
50,000
10,000
30,000
25,000
12,000
2.000
35,000
3.000
1,500
4,000

1/
Yours

70; Saugatuok, McKinley 298,

Bryan

Muskegon county gives Pingree a
majority of 1,885. He leads the rest
of the ticket from 200 to 400. Wm.
145,000
,55.000 Savidge, for state senator, has a ma-

HOBART

A

Bryan

ated such a favorable Impressionas and the alliance of forces in the conMr. Owen A. Smily, the English mutest of Tuesday for the suppression of
sical skit artist and society entertainfinancial and politicalheresy, Is the
er. Although a star of first magniearnest
of national existence.
tude himself, he supports Miss JohnIn
the
patriotism displayed by the
son, who, in her most Interesting spea handsome majority.
cialty, t as the monopoly of the world. rank and file of the voters is the es.a. a*: . .«^r
The most unique and interesting sence of Columbia’s prestigeand the
“Fortunately for the country the -Shfewstimated plurality over the
duo of celebrities will appear In Lyrepublican desertions did not equal iu Bryan vote in9j)0,000.K
Farewell to Altgeld
vitalityand perpetuity of her realm.
number the new allle® gained, though
ceum Opera Bouse on Thursday, Nov.
* c*?
Bryanlsm.
In defying the Altgelds and Till- it was upon those republican deser12.
tion® that Bryan most cooddently The final return® oa the Fifth Conmans of 1896 her spirit was as fresh as counted.
Just received a nice assortment of
gressional District are as follows:
• These men, standing in the annew clocks at H. Wykhuysen’swhich in the days of 1861, and on her politiRmitb. Hummer.
cient
way®
of
democracy
and
proclaimwill be sold cheap.
cal altar® will continue U> burn the ing the gospel of honest-money, rea- Ionia ...... ......
185
wakened In the breasts of thousands, Ottawa ............. • 1.635
fire® of an unsectlooal nationality.
Seknl
inclinedto wandej after fnls gods, Grand Rapids (city).. 1,913
There was more at stake on Tuesday the spirit of fpalty to national honor Kent (outside city). . 1,604
A complete line of School Book®,
Tablets, Note and compositionBook® than the solving of an economic prob- and true denugsracy, and held them in
Total® ..... .....
135
the straight path of duty.
M. Kiekintveld.
4,817
“It was an exhibitionof civic fir Smith’s plurality ................
tue that wlll loog be remembered In
* . #

0

and

..

..

Ms.

p
On

at

the annals of the republic.”

Lost-

a Silver Platform.

A

forced by a national congress In bar- blendon .................... 40

STEVENSON’S Jewelry

branches. The senate will be divided Holland ............... ... 18
—npubllcan. forty-eight; democratic Jamestown ..............

8th

T.

W.

St.,

The

president-elect will

be

by towns and cities, are:

McKinley. Bryan

re-in- Xllcndale ..................
04

views.

mony with his own
n!??,!:®!!;,' ................
ii«
The new congress will have a repul- ^X^wn’
.'.'.'.’.'.‘.‘.’.”.
.17
lican sound-moneymajority in both Grand Haven . ........ 21

138

.

'

.’

.’

.

<*>

Holland.

money,

and populist, forty-one; eound
..................
Polkton ..................
200
foity-nine; silver, forty. The house Robinson ............... 30
will stand: Republicans, 215; democrats and populists, 143;i»und money.

&

Butterfield

S?::::::::::::::5

215; silver, 133.

To

THE MARKETS.

.

1

Store!

Zeeland; .............. .--314

Wheat#

bushel.

7S

Bye ...........
eteeaeaeee* ••«• ••»#•##e

•

Buckwheat.,
Barley fowl..
Corn # boebel ..... ......
Oats V bushels ....................
f0
Glover seed # buahsl ..........
Potatoes # bushel .......
• eee#eet«*
e
Flour 9 barrel ......
.....
leaeeeeseeee
Ooramcal, bolted, 9 ew».
• see
Oorumeal, unbolted. 9
Q round feed ........................
Middlings 9 OWt..
..m*...
Bran 9 cwt ......... .............
.........

.

gratifyingresult Michigan Grand Haven City ........ 319
THE GOVERNOR-ELECT. has contributed its due quoia, by Holland City ............ 179
Hay 9 to® .......................... 10
electingten out of the twelve con267
lem, or a lease of power by any politL gressmen. The state legislature is
Honeyl
The majorities on the county ticket Butter
also
largely
republican
in
both
branchcal party.
es. Mayor Pingree leads the Repub- are aurprialii!?:
It was our country’s destiny.
Judge J.V, B Goodrich .......... 1622
For this Columbia impleaded her lican state ticket by 18,000.
FrankVan Ry .......
Boftns
V du»o.i
touHhel....
...... ..........
..........
Beans#
......

Physieiuand Kirnon.

3m

The pluralities in Ottawa County,

Result.

UAsuit

pair of sliver glasses, last Friday
The present agitation of the silver night between post office and Breyquestion, will inevitablycause a rise man’s corner. Finder please return
in the price of that' beautiful metal, same to this office.
therefore now Is the time to buy silverware,and if you want fine goods,
*t cut rates, and a large assortment
to select from go to

Tho
The

v:

4,962

.

this

.

Office Hours: 8
and 6tc

_

to 9 a. m., 2 to 4
7:30 r.

r

.m

Novelties In Delft ware at Martin
Hulatnga’s.

_

.

m.

&

_

Quick In effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha
zel Salve. Applied to burns, swlds,
old sores, It is magical in effect.

mmmm
...

Clerk C. K. Hoyt ............
....1524
The following is the complete list of Register Pgmisse ........... ....1261
And
what
a
noble
response!
Treasurer
E,
Lyon
..........
Absolutely Pure.
the states carried by McKinley:
Pros. Atty2». Vlsscher ..... ....1071
*
*
a c reum of tartar baking pt „ der. Hlgfaeai
*
el. MareilJj .. ....1000
. Elec. Votes. Pluralities,
of aUla leavening ttrength.-LotaitUnitoc
This response was given hy Repub- New York...; .....
-e R. Alv.ard ....... 629
300.000
State* Government Food Report. '
ivldge .. ........... 16,4
licans and Democrats. With refer- Pennsylvania.......
267,000
BoYAJjBixnraPowD.'BOo., 106 Wall St, N.1
children.

•>

OllOake ............
Bwi.
•

e:

’

.

s.e.

e a

I.aatae*.#«»••• ••tea*.

36
32

••»4ea.e..
.••••«. «e.«
••e •«•###.#. a* ..ee.e.eee

• v

a

i.
'

;

m

'
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B him to tnkke a
It. When desiring animal food, nothmisstep.
broke through the celling use, as the food elements go directly
ing seems more toothful to him than
and caught by his arms, but was un- to rebuild the hut gray matter In the
the flesh of a fat bog, a fact well recHolland,
Mich. ognized fly the farmers who sometimes able to get hack without help from nerve centres These 'acts are facts
below. He was not seriously Injured, and this Justly famed American pro
and fortunately none of the pupils duct has made a profound impression
suffer from his depredations.
Reminiscencesof tarly Pionwere, though they and the teachers on people of nil classes.
Differing in his migration from the
were badly frightened.
eer Life In Grand River
This explanation p, given for tho-e
[9 <><> Duoi’s)
squirrels,who would completelypopuwho may not he familiarwith the
Valley.
late every piece of woodland,and hover
company, having the woman's vote in
Ottawa County.
The country was well, stocked with about the outskirtsof the farmer’s Joseph Rademacher, of Conklin, has charge.
the different varieties of game. D-*er corn fields, bruin was more sagacious been arrested for violating the liquor
What the Shakers of Mount Lebanfn innumerable numbers ranged and sly. There would be certain paths law. He waive ' examination and was on know more bout than anybody
el.se. is the use of herbs and how to be
through the plains and forests, com- or run-ways which be would seem In- bound over to the circuitcourt.
John Evert of Coopeisvillecom- healthy.
iiiiimijiiiiiimmnuiiiiiin3mimniimiiuDmniniiimnnuii:mni"
parativelysecure. The woods were stinctively to follow at each migramitted suicide by cutting his throat
They have studied the power of food.
filled with pigeons In early spring and tion. These were generally in swamps with a pocket knife at the farm of
^fietable?reparatlonlbr
AsTh- y nearly all live to a ripe old age.
fall, who could reach us quickly from or bushy lands near the streams, and James Patterson, four miles south of
similating ihefood andRcgularI he Shaker Digestive Cordial is pretheir base, the big pigeon roost near from which he would make nightly Ravenna. He was a native of Holland, pared by the Shakers from herbs and
tiog the Stomachs andBowels of
Port Sheldon. The squirrels of differ- forays to the uplands for his food, but bad lived in this country thirty with a special ionic power over the
years and was about fifty five years of stomach.
Intan
Children
ent varieties were numerous as were which was chiefly oak and beech mast. age. He had no family. No cause exIt helps the stomach digest its food,
the ruffed grouse (partridges),turkeys, But he would never hesitate one mo- cept despondency.
and digested fund is the strength* quails, etc
ment if in his peregrinations a fat pig On her last trip the steamer Esca- maker.
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful’ The narrow valley in which our farm crossed his path, to make him his prey. naha, Iron ore laden from Escanaba to Strong muscles, strong body, strong
nessandRest.Contalnsneither
brain, all come from properly digested
Opwni,Mor;;lr>or.or Mineral
was situated, was a favorite resort for — B. Luther, in Uoopersville Observer. Frultport has been aground at differ- food.
ent places between the Ferrysburg
IS
deer. From the dense, damp woods
C.
A sick stomach can be cured and diand Spring Lake railway bridges. She
on the east side of the stream, where
no sooner got out of one shoal place gestion made easy by Shaker Digestive
OUR NEIGHBORS.
than she would strike another. The Cordial.
they passed the nights feeding and
HBMS
It cures the nausea, loss of appetite,
D. & M. railroad bridge was swung to
visiting the numerous “deer licks” (so
Saugatuck.
Aadmit her and the Escanaba ran Into pain In the stomach, headache,giddicalled by the hunters from the breckMx..,
Will and Joseph Shasbugua of Saag- another shoal in the draw of the ness, weakness and all theothersymp^ish taste of the waters of certain atuck form a part of a body of plain- bridge, and the passengers on the dif- toms of indigestion,certainly and perOF
ipringa, much resorted to by deer and tiffs who are seeking through the ferent trains had to be transferred to
and from Spring Lake.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10c.
other game to partake of this food courts to recover certain lands on
Black lake near the city of Holland,
seasoningprovided by nature), at early which it is claimed was once owned
A Valuable PrescriptionMarriage Licenses
mom, they retreated to the high plains by the grandfatherof the Shashagua John Lamer.
Boronlo ........................
21
Editor Mor.lson of Washing.Ind.,
A perfect Remedy for Constipaon the other side, where they could boys and was never by him legally Johanna Marlluk. Boronlo .....................i? "Sun” write*: -You have a valuable
deeded away. The land has become Jan Trooat. New ffolland .............. .......52
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
fftst secure from deer flies,mosquitoes
prescriptionin Electric Bitters,and
valuable now and embraces the site Geertje Blach >p, Nordnlws ................... 48
Worms ,ConvuIsions,Feverishand other insect pests of the dark where the West Michigan factory Cornelia Una»nbere. Fillmore.............. 2:1 I can cheerfully recommend it for
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Constipation
and
Sick
Headache,
and
Oeertruida Schllatra,Holland Townahlp ....
forest.
lately stood.— Commercial.
CornellsBroerama,Holland ................... 28 as a general system tonic it has no
This made our farm a passage or runG. W. Bunker, asst. U. S. engineer, Mina ii
facsimile Signature of
.................. 30 equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625
way for the deer, and as they are ex- arrived here this week with a corps of Wiehe HlemlriRa,Zeeland ..................... 21 Cottage Prove A ve., Chicago, was all
19
rundown, could noteat nor digest
tremely fond of the early sown wheat assistants to proceed with the work of Nellie Nedeveld, “
surveying the Kalamazoo river from John Foir, Jamestown ...................... 80 food, had a backache wh eh never left
(katorlaIs put sp la ooMise bottka only. It
fn the fall as well as the late clover, Saugatuck to New Richmond. It will Mary A. Schneider.Jamestown ............... 22
her and felt tired and weary, butsix
is not sold la balk. Don’t allow anyono to ttl
Alb
in o ii h s old
Simon
Zuimer,
Eastmanville
................
23
And did not hesitate to visit the be- be remembered that a preliminary
bottles nf ElectricBitters restored
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It
Katie Diets.
..................
JjDosi S- J3C1
lated corn shocks in their goings to survey of this portion of the river was William Venhulaen, HollandTownship ...... 40 her heal ll and renewed her strength.
I is "just as good” and "will answer every purPrices 50 cents and *1 00.. Get a Botpoee.” M9- Bee that yon get G-A-B-T-0-R-I-A,
City ..............29
and fro, they became almost a nui- male. two years ago, and the object of Ellsabefh B'.rgtnHn,
he present survey Is to ascertain the Frank J. Dietrich,Wrljjht Tow ship ......... 25 tle at
sance. Very often our wheat fields probable cost of improving the river Lissle
Wieber, Alpii
•• ......... 17
II . Walsh. Holland.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
would present the appearance of a so as to make it navigable for the
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
smaller
boats
•heep pasture, grazed so closely were
Real Estate Transfers.
Whiskers that are prematurelygray
they by the deer.
Martha K. s’ord to Mary E. Knarp. uw ’4
nw *4 nw >4 sec 14. Allem'ala............$ 30 fir faded should be colored to prevent
Fennville.
It was an ideal ground for still huntthe look of age, and Buckingham’s Dye
Delia -'llernan to Pred Meyer.
w I5 ae
ing. Securely concealing himself near
Sunday evening, during services at
*4 sec 81. Robins
.................... 182 excels all others in coloring brown or
black.
the close of day, the hunter would the Bahtist church, sneak thieves en- J. O. Bchlpper and wife to D. Fllemar. e 4
lot 15. bik 16. bw add Holland ........... 625
await the arrival of his prey. Great tered the carriage sheds and stole R. Van der Kool and wife to H. Andreuga.
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
every robe and horse blanket of any
part bw <4 sec 10, Jamestown............ 700 to Bosnian’s.
precautionbad to be taken in choos- value nearly $100 worth in all.
H.
Andrenga
an*
wife
to R. Van der Kool.
ing his concealment, lest these most
The fact that our fruit growers are part se *4, sec 9, Jamestown .............. 1,700
H. Wykhuysen the Jeweler, has just
wary, suspicious animals should in not discouraged,on account of this O rrlt Van Zoeren to N. Prakken. part lot
received a beautiful line of new clucks,
600
•ome way discover his presence anc year’s low prices for their fruit, may 5, bik ?6. Holland .........................
which will he sold cheap.
he realized more fully by seeing the Geo. E. Kollen and wife toCyntbaD Nichbe off like the wind. At late twilight
ols. lot In Holland City ...................
750
large amount of nursery stock that is
the deer would generallymake known being shipped in here for the fall de- A. Vauwater and wife to J. D. BMIhart, ne
Buy your School Books and Sch« ol
U ne ‘4 Bee 2, PolKton .................... 2.005 Supplies of
his arrival or near approach to the livery. Much of the peach stock is to
W. D Hopkir a and wife to G. H. Souter,
M. Kiekintvkld. Wishing to enter other busi
feeding ground by signs which the All In old orchards, but a large part of lot 10. hi k 5. Holland. ...... ............ 22‘
ness. I will dispose of
it goes to start new orchards. The P Zwairt and wlf« to G. Handlngter.nw !4
hunter’s keenly wrought nerves would
Now is the chance tobuv Drugs an l well establishedBakery, Con
ie 1*. see S3, Polkton ..................
6C(i
Liberia peach seems to be the variety
easily detect. At this quiet evening in general demand. -Herald.
Patent Medici- es. Will Z B ing* is
hour, the slightestnoise would be
compelled to move, and will m-II his fectionary, Ice Cream and
Ladies’ husking bees are the latest
entire stock at cost.
Doted; the breaking of a small twig, fad. They get two or three cents a
Soda Water business.
bushel
fur
the
husking
and
use
the
the displacement of any impediment
of the United
proceedsfur church debts and other Of the
School HooksThe business is the best of
however slight, would arouse feelings purposes.
States.
A
complete
line of School Rooks, its kind in the city.
7 of nervous exhilaration to those who
Tablets, Note and C impo-lil-m Books
have had the experience of still hum
- Grand Haven.
M. K IKK NT VELD
ALL IN YET.
Everthing in First classorder.
log. Late In the season, the deer
A movement is on foot to have all

SATURDAY,

November?,1896.

SEE

THAT THE
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IFAC-SIM1LE

SIGNATURE

;
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NOTK/y

WRAPPER

manently.

EVEBY

'

BOTTLE OP

;
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NEW YORK.
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Ihsfso-
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n

NOVELTY BARREL

Dare Business

Spray Pumps.

Opportunities

my

.

mckinley the choice
Women

at

RETURNS NOT

I

were in their grey coat, so near the business places close at 6 p. m. every
Prohibition Running Strong With
Steam power in ice cream deground color as to appear in the dusk evening until next spring.
the
Ladies,
partment.
It Is estimated that the criminal
quite shadowy, po It required a good
cases at the November term of court
The ladles' vote has attracted naaye as well as nerve to bay the game.
will consume two weeks iu trying.
tional attention this campaign. It
More than in any other form of huntThe Boston Bakery and ConThe ticket office at the D., G. H. & has called forth the vote of many latog, the still hunter is exposed to the M. was broken into here last week. dles who perhaps would never care to
fectionery Store,
-WILL BE ATtfeer fever, so-called, which Is an ex The safe was blown open and about go to the polls to cast a vote. The
treme nervousness,causing a trepida- $15 in money taken out. Also a dou- vote was polled by postal cards and
City Hotel, Saturday,
ble barrel shot gun was taken. The letters sent to the Postum Cereal Food
tion at the supreme moment fatal to
window of Everhart’s wagon shop was Coffee Co., of Battle Creek. Mich.,
Nov. 14.
pm accurate aim, and the game es- bro^n in and a lot of tools were taken who^e office force have faithfullycomJr.
capes. The long waiting, the suspense from there to force open the office piled and reported from time to time
and expectancy as the deer is thought door. The safe was drilled and blown the rogress of the vote. The deepest
open with powder.
Interest Is shown by the letters and
to be approaching is very apt to bring
Big flocks of geese have been seen postals, great numbers of which exon this feeling to the young, inexperigoing in a southerly direction over press gratitnde for this act which is
enced hunter, who If known to have the town the past few days.
surely a step towards the realization
of some practical plan under which
failed from this cause is subject to the
Sept 27, 1896.
On and after November 9 the folhalf of ourcitizensffemale
though
. jokes and laughter of the older ones.
owlng milliners, clothing and dry one
they may be) who are now denied the
Watching the deer licks was another goods Arms will close their places of elective franchise, can have the right
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
business at six o’clock p. m., exceptto say how and by whom their laws
favorite form of still hunting. Secure
ing Saturdays and two weeks before
shall be made, their country governed
».lu.
ly ensconsed in some leafy tree, the Christmas:Beaudy & Co., C. & E
Lv. Grand Kaplda ........ I 8 80 1 «. •9 to 11 00
and their sons and daughtersproAr. Warerly
_ srly ............ 9 20 2 01 ? 20 11 45
sportsman natientiy awaited the com- Doud, I. B. Patterson, L. Coddington, tected.
Holland................ | ti 30 2 Oil
12 Oi
ing of his gnn\ who were sure to ap- Enterprise ClothingCo , Walsh & Co.,
Cbloi go ................ | 3 0 6 50
An extract from a letter ff^ma lady
« 30
Addison. VanLoplk Bros., G. Vanden- in Kennebunk, Maine, expresses
in. p.m. p.tn.
pear sometime between night fall and
losch & Bros., H. Vanden Bosch & “thanks fur an opportunity to vote;
a ui. i-.m
morning, and most generally fell a vic- Co., A. Poel & Co.
f,v. Clilcsgo.
7 20 5 00
when woman has the opportunityand
tim to the unerring aim of the hunWhen the different registration an incentive to engage her mind in afHolland .....
12 85 0 4(i 5 00
Wuierlv ......
9 20 12 80 II 10 5 03
ter's ritie. Still another mode was deer places closed last Saturday night 1147 fairs which pertain to the welfare and
4r. Ora -d Kapidfi
10 23 1 23 10 80 0 On
Lv. 'iruvi rseCliy
trackingin the light snow of late fall voters had been registered in Grand prosperity of her people and country,
11 25
12 4o
Haven. Divided in wards the numPttoakej ......
3 45
and earlv winter. At the beginning ber was as follows: 1st ward, 231; 2d the beings she brings Into exjstence
p.m. a.m p.m.
will be Improved, elevated and enof the morning dawn, no matter bow 207; 3d, 517; 4th,
dowed with the Are of true statesmanAllegan and Muakegon Division.
frosty the air, the true sportsman was
John J. DeJongh, came up from ship, by the mother during the prenp.UJ.
afoot, on the alert, seeking on the Hope College to cast his vote for atal state. Have your statesmen tiorn
p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ......
1 86
with a great, clear and patrioticmind,
light snow the impressionsmade by McKinley & Hobart.
“Oregon ...... 10 0 7 67 12 3i 3 65
Sir."
Grand dateu
Consultation
and
Examination
Free
10 34 8 88 1 i2
the feet of b'is game, which found, he
ir. Waverly .......
That keynote that will ring on eter
11 80 9 15 1 60
and Strictly Confidently.
Zeeland.
would follow sometimes for miles. No
nally until the theory becomes a fact.
E*11"* ......... •1 23 9 85 155
Allegan .........
Rev. J. P. Jong, pastor of the First
10 40
dogs worried the deer then and drove ief. church, who has received a call Ills time that the keen, clean mind
p.m. a.m. p.m.lp.m.
DRS. B..8. & CO., devoto their attention
them out of the country. The pat- to Hull, la., left for that place last of womau was sought In affairs of state. to I’lMMMof the Eye Ear Throat and Lung,,
m. pm
« m.
Ly. Allegan ........
S 10
terning after the wolves in worrying week, to survey the fleld. Dr. H. E.
Holland .......
9 051 1 65
&rb„Si
Dosker will All bis place hers.
WaYarly .......
WOMEN’S VOTE TO DATE.
9 20 2 li
the game is of the more modern, deGrand HaYen
10 ov I W
The
time
for
holding
the
English
be
O)
LY.Mnakognn ....
generate period. where iodolency re10 40 8 22
peaking services at the First Ref.
“S Ar. Pentwater ...
fuses to give the deer fair play or any burcb, (
c
am pm.
everv alternateSunday, will
*3 ft!i^K0-,^lMvK,dnejr £’d madder. Henri.
a
Ui
*
Stomach
and
Nervoua
Dlaeaaeii
Chorea-St
chance for bis life.
hereafter be 7 p. m.
a
•Dally

Drs.B.§.&60.

C.

;

Blom,

T.

Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich

1

Ip.

194.

I
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.
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The black bear in bis periodical mi- Prof. H. G. Keppel of the Northgrations is said by hunters to closely western University at Evanston, Ills.,
was home to vote Tuesday.
uesday
follow the black squirrels, who would
H. H. Karsten is constructing a Indiana
appear in large numbers when the flne boat house 00 the shore of Black Iowa
beech nuts and acorns were very abun- ake, at Holland.
.

would happen

large barn on the farm owned by
never made any observation in this
Missouri ......
Remelt konlng, Overlse:, was burned
matter, but can see nothing inconsis-

New York

^eCLr^5u"Ceddlng

12

...57

40

...77

2

i!

6

...212 20

It

..157

About forty deer licenses have been
may, they
Issued-to residents of this county by
erable numbers at irregular intervals, County Clerk Barrett. The season
opened Nov. 1 and closes Nov. 25.
causing an excitement which no other
Kev-G. J. Nykerk, who has lived
American animal has or ever can cre- with his family on a farm, now inate. The
to move to Overisel
Overisel village
--- very name “bear,”
ucai, which
which tends
“•
fcriogs terror to the childish Imagina- where l,e hati ^cted a flne residence!
amImI* ____ * _____
...
Th,> 'innuol __
it. . ...
tion, quickens the pulse of the huntsman, and electrifies the whole neighborhood, who turn out to bunt bruin, A1'eg®n’ Wednesday evening,Nov if
exasperatedperhaps too, by his disas- and Thursday,Nov.
1
trous foray in their corn fields,feast- One of the women at work sorting
tog on the Juicy, green corn of which rags In the paper mill at Otsego made
pretty good wages for that kind of
beta particularly fond.
work last week. She found an enA curious make-up, especially In his velope containing $65 In hills among
food selections,is the black bear. Althe rags on which she was at work. *
though belonging to the carnivorous

2

6 35
2

21

1

«

...215
215 48

remedy.

3 p:
2 ligature.Come and be convinced.

1

5

and

“ire!;

1
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Stricture.
will give special attention to dlfflcult case# and to caseHotherphyslolans
have
falledto core. Person# applying f„r treat-
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canNewspabusiness Q O O
women and I^IOe Oe# ha# OE

per men, authors, actors,
men, professors, nervous
sensa- even children find in Postum food cofwas in fee a delicious breakfast beverage that

___

“T2

* 5

£

*
(0
00
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Utkin

’
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Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.

Un

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,*
cure dyspepsia and
Your constipation.

V^Oee

Ml, ICttflOM, HO.

John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.

For Infants and Children.

unique

__

5

White Seal Saloon

,

Grand Kaplda

o. however have already a wide repu- 1 se,;5 by express, with full insiructiou#how
n*nwtatlon as the originators of a
n H a, n
.•lalU
article of public need, In the wav
imii rjpiuSTf tffutut
their cereal or grain coffee which is w.0*?0- hence you take no chance# it you
used by many brainy people who
tb*e£ ™ey*re sponsible and well-'
not digest common coffe**.

J

|S 2 =
0

*pl|
^

p. m.

expect- md

»“1T£
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* northern r. r.

Lv. Detroit /.
Lauaing .....

on from errors or indiscretion# In Youth or
over-lndulgcuceiu later years, are given
permanentrelief Absolute cures guaran-

3

«*We

12.

E

Detroit

cured without diS£i2.CMB

fisriCas-

S g

Lv. Grand Raplda
Ar. Lansing

To loong, Middle-Agedand Old Men.

uSUSTSSm-

it Is

8

June 28, 1896.

......... 5967 1196 S9 305 65 "OATiBBHr’New goSi
No report will he shown Nov. 7th. i p%S?teP$.£.h.?JiP
GUARANTEE to euro every case of Dy#The ^mplel* vote will 1* given 1 peMli"8hk‘

Nov. Hth by which time
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Scattering from

—

*

Train* leavirg Holland5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p.
m. eonnret at Grand Raplda with O. R. A I. ar-

external.Itching »nd Bleeding.Rectal Ulcera. Flsureg Fistula— which are often taken
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a new and never falling
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tent in the Idea, as this food seems to
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roen and women,
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me New

the republican state central committee, tally kicked, Thursday,by a horse,

winter goods. We handle everythingin the claims Michigan by 50,000, and the re- j Hog cholera is reported at several
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be- turns receivedup to midnight make points in the southern part of the state
his estimateprobably a eonservativaIt is said |hat
{„
cause we buy often. Special attention is culled to tfce following:
one. I.guriiiK from the two o’clock Michigan this year i. thc smallca.
f *r everybody,at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens count, Pingree has received a pluralityrahef i^th^Lte for ^5 years imst°
Is dally receiving

new

I,

pniv^w^pw

mil

STATE NEWS.

Gom

for MeKInley — Ptafree fatereiting Bit* of Informationfrom
Elected Governor.
Many Localltlea.
Detroit, Nov. 4. — Chairman Ferry,
w of
Charles
•
Logan, of St.
V • CJ\^Av
Joseph,
L/U> was
*v WtB faState

wjiii

fall and

«

Era Radiator!

thc kiD

UNDERWEAR

rssj-wssssa

50c.

*>-»“«•

FASOINTORS,

Black and White @

FOR INFANTS,

25c, 35c

and

^nd^U^wThlt

°n retUni8 at Kalamazoo, resulted in a verdict of no

we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere twelve of the congressmen will be

Saves coal and wood and

re-

The flax mills at Croswell, Downing
ton, Berne, Fargo, Yale and Brown City,
have shut down indefinitely, throwing
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splash- The following congressmen, all re- 150 men out of employment.
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta- publican, are known to be elected:
petition is being circulatedat
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Cunains with and without Border. First district .................John B. Corliss
Skirts @ 25c and upwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- Fourth district ...............E. L. Hamilton Charlotteasking for the resubmission
Fifth district ..........William Alden Smith of the local option law to the voters of
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin- Seventh
district ................H. G. Snover
en and Bed Spreads.
Ninth district ................... R. P. Bishop the county at a special election.
Eleventh district....... .........W. 8. Meslck
The store of Mrs. D. U. Burrows, in
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;Outing Flannel Twelfth district ................C. D. Sheldon Armada, was burglarized,early ThursIn the presidential election of 1892
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exaday morning, ami $300 worth of goods
mine our goods.
Michigan cast 450,217 votes, giving thc
were carted off by the burglars.
state to the republicans by a plurality
A petition is being circulated in
of 20,412. In the state electionof 1894
TC-yiff * Ej 9JTm 9
only safe, sure ai 4 Michigan went republican by the larg- Montmorency county asking for a
grand jury to investigate the financial
--poliablo Female PILL
est majority the slate has ever given.
ever oCered to Ladies,
accounts of the county, which ore alespecially recommend- There were 416,838 votes cast, and of leged to be in a bad way.
- —
m m .wmi «
w
cd to married Ladiuj. these 237,215 went to the republican
Hunters are flocking to the northern
Ask for DB. MOTT'S PIOTTYBOTAL PILLS end tzko no otho-.
&T Send for circular.Price *1.00 per box( O boxes for B'> -j. candidate, giving a republican plurality woods. Every Alpena ‘and Mackinaw
liR.
CO., - Cleveland, Ohio. of 106,392.
train from Bay City carries from 20 to
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, I Appended
Appended dispatches
dispatches from various
various
50 hunters and their traps from the
Trusses, Shoulder Br<.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars points throughoutthe state tell how the
southern part of the state.
and choice lot of
hnttip at
nt tiio
nniia was
«.„o u.am>#4.
battle
the polls
waged:
The school at Pine Run, in Genesee
Adrian— Returns thus far show republicans carry Lewanee county by 500 for Mc- county, has been closed on account of
Kinley and Spalding for congress.Pin- diphtheriaamong the pupils. It is
gree, for governor,runs ahead. Six towns thought that the drinkingwater used
and four wards of this city give Bryan
is responsible for the epidemic.
KDlt JaCketS

and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.

^

600

P“bli-"’ -tire delegation
not an improbability.

makes one

fire

two

It
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A

fires.

way

its

do

it

to

do the

stops the heat

the chimney and

on

make#

double duty. No dust in

room no ashes

the

service of

to carry out-
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PENNYROYAL

RANTERS BROS.

r
PilLS.

MOTT’S CTLEMICAL

Perfumeries,

SHSHSdSH'

4-

f,083, McKinley.2,333.

FOR CASH.

Fdrniture=:Carpets!

ofV

CHENILLE CUR-

LACE

Clothing

TAINS,

Hats, Caps and Furnishing Hoods, regardlessof
cost. Come for Bargains.

Jonkman

6c

RINCK

Dykema,
mi

ReidM,

CO.,

HOLLAND.

TUB

PLOWS

CHASE’S-

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.
Pure

Works,

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

ElOlltll

St

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome

Baby

four

,

GO TO
S.

4

—

Closing Out salo
Entire stock

vjc

A peculiar disease has appeared
Benton Harbor— St. Joseph gives McKinley 630: Bryan, 320: Palmer, 68— a repub- among thc horses on the stock farm of
lican gain of 130. The county will go 2,500
William Hammond, near the city of
Dealers in ____
for McKinley. Eth Hamilton, for congress, will get a few more votes than Mc- Pontiac. Suddenly the color of the
Kinley. Pingree, for governor, has 2*300 nostril changes, and wifhout apparent
plurality.
pain or sickness the animal dies.
Big Rapids— The republicanshave carWhile digging a h(fle, a Niles man
ried this city by 300 and Mecosta county
came across the skeleton of an Indian
by from 700 to 800.
Cassopolls—This town gives Bryan 113 buried about two feet below the surplurality.Fourteen townships give Bryan
Bargains in
and
face. The skeleton was in perfect con115 plurality.Democraticgain over 1892,
200. Jarvis, for congress,gets about the dition, and on each wrist was a metal
Window Shades,
Cabs Wall Paper
same vote.
bracelet, while beside the body lay a
Constantine—Constantine gives HO plu- fine scalping knife.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
rality to McKinley, the largestrepublican
pluralityever given. Three townships
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandGOOD
FINANCIAL
CONDITION.
how republicangain of 150 over 1892.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Decatur— Decatur township gives Mc- Statement at the HunkR of Michigan Show
Kinley 277; Bryan, 269. Incomplete returns
a Sound System.
6l
from Van Buren county indicate a repuba Lansing, Oct. 30. — The state banking
lican majority of 600 to 800, as against2,600
at the last state election.
department of Michigan has issued a
i-SH52525H5aSS^cTP^SE5HSaSEa5E5H5HSH3a5c
Grand Haven— This city ‘gives McKinley consolidatedreport of the condition
675: Bryan, 364. Smith, republican,for
of the
congress,
rens, 689: Hummer, silver democrat, UI ‘ne 174 banks and
com866. Plngree,republican, for governor,707: I panics of the state nt the close of busiEstablished1865.'
Bllgh, sliver democrat, 315: Sprague, gold ness, October 6, which is of more than
democrat. 46. This Is a republicangain of
ordinary interest at this time, when
one-third since the last election In this
financial matters occupy public attencity.
j Iron wood— Eight wards of this city give tion so extensively.
j McKinley 1,088; Bryan. 574.
The same
The total resources of the state
made by.the
wards In 1892 gave Harrison 2.344: Cleve- banks are $85,035,972, of which $66,616,Absolutely
land, 1,615. Pingree, for governor, and ShelOliver
Chilled
Plow
089
is
in
loans
and
discounts;
overRecommended and endon, republican,for congress, have the
same vote as McKinley. Eleven precincts drafts, $199,076;banking-house furDORSED BY THE LEADING
SOUTH
BEND,
IND.
. in Gogebic county out of 18 give McKinley
Physicians * Chemist*
niture and fixtures,$1,794,917; other
; 1,533 and
Bryan 6C3.
AS THE FINEST STIMUreal estate,$1,094,815;premiums paid,
| Marquette— McKinley and Hobart carry
LANT AND TONIC FOB
the town by about 150, a change of 200 or 300 $25,940; due from banks and bankers,
MEDICINAL* FAMILY
| votes. The town usually goes democratic $464,762; due from banka in reserve
USE.
! by from 50 to 200.
cities,$9,393,600;exchange for clearj Sault 8te. Marie — Chippewa county gives ing houses, $277, 0SC; checks and cash
Fob MALARIA, DY8-'
! McKinley 700 plurality; republicangain of
PEPSIA AND
600. This city gives McKinleya plurality items, $301,273; nickels and cents, $23,LUNGS IT 18 UNXQUAXJtar
of 400, a gain over 1892 of 334.
110; gold coin, $2,210,185;silver coin,
Foe Sale By
Hudson— The Abbott voting machine, $277,640; United States and national
which was given Its first test here Tuesday,
Blom
& Nichols, HollandMIcV
bank notes. $2,357,460.
proves to be all that was claimed for It.
The
ne liabilities are ns follows: Paid
Among them are the Not . 98 and 99,
Hudson has 700 votes and not a single person experienced troublein voting quickly
capital stock, $12,505,700;surplus, I Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
and without confusion. The entire vote of $2,860,281; undividedprofits less cur- non-breakable steel standards. Also
the city was polled at least two hours before the polls closed. One blind and one rent expenses and taxes paid, $1,907,- the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
armless man voted on the machine Fol- 515; dividends unpaid, $3,745; comLook out for Imitationsand
lowing Is the official result : McKinley, 402; mercial deposits, subject to check,
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
Bryan, 273; Palmer, 12: congressman, $15,110,040; certificates of deposit,
Spalding, republican,398; Barkworth, sliver democrat. 276; governor, Pingree,37V: $7,943,544;saving deposits,$41,915,262:
Slight, 279; Sprague, 27. McKinley’s plu- certificatechecks, $44,351; cashiers’
rality here Is a gain of 40 over 1892.
checks, $57,141 ; due to bunks and bankers, $2,319,282; rediscounts. $309,048;
PERISHED BY FIRE.
bills payable, $55,000.

patterns, new styles $10 00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

Are The Best On Earth,

heavy carved,

lilt

WEAK

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

,

IN THE CITY.

Paid

>

,

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place.

i

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. ETC
IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFOREBUYING ELSEWHERE.

DR.

I

,

;

MOTTS

UBVani

PILLS

Wife and Daughter of a Farmer Burned
DIES AT PRAYER MEETING.
to Death.
Jackson, Oct. 31. — The home of Al- Heart DinraRe Over«ome§Rev. W. II. AH
worth In a LaiiHlng Church.
bert Robinson, living near Trumbull
OBI JJQ> ARKB UBUIOt
Lansing. Oct. 31.— Kev. William
U.
CO., Clcveluad. Ohio. Station, a few miles from this city,
.........
Allworth, a
a Congregational
Congregationalminister
minister
For Sale bDV J. o. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines Trus- 'vas dcstr°yedby fire Friday morning Allworth,
sea, Shouldder
_______
Braces, Spectacles,
_
Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and 0Dd i,r8‘ Bohinson and her eight-year-of prominence in Michiganand Canada,
choice lot 1 of Perfumer
old daughter were burned to death and died under peculiar circumstances
... __ A
t _
1 rhlirKflnv nirrht H <» n 1
Thursday night. He attended the midUobinson probably fatally 1.burned.
Mr.
.

Perfumeries.’

For Right Prices

’

On Lumber, Lath. .Shingles, Sash.
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
upon

1

Robinson was trying to build u fire in
Invite disappointmentby the kitchen stove and poured kerosene
experimenting.Depend upon One on the fire from a five-galloncan. An
MlnuteCough Cure and you have im- explosionfollowed, and, wrapped in
mediate relief. It cures croup. The
flames, Robinson rushed into the bedcnly harmless remedy that produces
room. His wife wrapped bedding
Paper Hanging,
cmedlate results.
• Calciming,
Lawrence Kramer. around him to smother the flames and
then ran to the kitchen. Robinson,
House Painting,
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says: supposing his wife and child had esInside FinishingJ “I have used One Minute Cough Cure caped,
- • jumped from a window. The
in my family and for myself, with re- bodies of the mother and child were
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable sults so entirely satisfactorythat I found in the ruins, both burned to a
low figure. Samples submitted and can harfly find words to express my- crisp. Robinson is seriouslyburned.
estimates given on all jobs.
self, as to its merit. I will never fall
to recommend it to others, on every
Held Up In Chicago.
j
Cer. CillegeAvtiDt and Tkirteentli St.
occasion that presents Itself.”
Chicago til Oct M. - Bilhert a.

Bert

M,

Don’t

-

.

1

|

Thk^

1

Lawrence Kramer.

oS

Gm-all

r.h

sovereign remedy for cough? and colds,
vated railroad structure
acd lung troubles of all sorrs.

Evart Takken,
N.

RIVER

ST.

Also Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, Stucco and Builders Hardware.

old.

—

Prepare to Lon 34,000,000 Feet.

Menominee, Nov. 3.— A big crew of
men have been sent up on the Popple
river by the Scofield Arnold company to
build a large warehouBe and teTJra,
camp,,. They have a cQuinci to log

Contractor and Builder.

will

t

{<imm

ta«

SEEDS!

fee, of

^a,"^

I

at

have constantlyon hand
store and elevator on

my

Insane from CigaretteSmoking.

-

REVIVO
"Enfir4 RESTORE*

8th Street a full stock of

-

ON

Paul A. Stekenr,

der Lumber company of Milwaukee

^

CALL

Plana and Estimates given.

34,000,000feet belonging to the Bchroe-

”hand“„rr^:tZah^'
r Xu trrrr 7r zr
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week prayer-meeting at Plymouth
church and while making a fervent talk
on the broad catholicityof the church
fell to the floor and died instantly of
heart disease. He was for 17 years a
pastor at Paris, Ont., and was 78 years

Medium

vitality;

Clover,

Jackson, Nov. 2.— Robert O’Connor,
court. He was pounced upon by three aged 18, son of a wealthy man of Louis- Mammothy Clover.
Masons and builders are request ed negro women and before he could re- ville, Ky., escaped Saturday night from Alsyke Clover,
Made a
to examine the stock of lath, and pri- cover himself his assailants had fled the Sanitarium at Battle Creek, where
will call at any
he is being treated for insanity, and Alfalfa Clover,
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River sir., with his money.
1st Day.
/ell
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, ti
bought a ticket for Detroit. He was ar- White Clover,
RESIDENCE
16th Day.
Railroad Karnlngi.
rested by Jackson officers and returned
of Me.
Hundreds of precious little ones owe
Lansing, Qct. 30. — There was a falling to Battle Creek Sunday. The young Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
for passengers to or from Boats
THE GREAT 30th
their lives to Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric off of $74,559 in the amount the rail- man’s insanityis said to have been
and RetHil.
or Trains,
"°“P
Michigan in August, as caused by smoking cigarettes. He ii Also Flour Feed and Grain of
all other throat or lung diseases.
compared with the earnings of the same very wild and violent.
Produces the above resulu in jo LAY5. It seta/
all kinds.
Minute Cough Cure touches month last year. The total earnings
powerfully and quickly. Cores when all otbet*
Victim of Hydrophobia.
L. A. Stratton,
the r ght spot. It also touches it at this year were $2,545,883.The aggreChoice Timothy Hay
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
Saginaw, Oct. 30.— William Manchkt,
the right time if you take it when you gate earningsof $19,201,865 from Januyouthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly'
Mixed
Hay.
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed have a cough or cold. See the point? ary 1 to September 1 were, however, aged 35, died in Saginaw hospital,
and sorely restoresfrom effects of self-abtueosr
Then don’t cough.
an increase of $658,320, or 3.42 per cent, Thursday morning, after having been Prairie hay.
Stables*
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost'
in
great
agony
for
24
hours,
of
hydroLawrence Kramer. over the same period of 1895.
Impotency,NigbUy Emissions. Los*:
phobia.
The
young
man
was
bitten
by
Goods delivered to any VitaUty,
Northwest Corner Market and ?ih Sts.
InitJUitljrKilled.
Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Wasting;
• dog afflicted with the distemper, last
Tkfi Ideal Panacea.
Houghton, Oct. 30.— Paul Kabi, aged June. He leaves a widow and three part of the city.
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfit*'
Kill Ptau
CtaMftweift
James
L. Francis, Alderman, Chi- *6, single, who had just recovered from
one lor study, business or marriage.It not onljr
Cairo savsV
*0, ungie, wno naa just
irom children.
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is aw
Home Ordered Sold.
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Domestic Bakery.— If you are 1°
w
_____ _ ___ *** f WMUSl]V
___________________
step
Grand
Haven and desire a lunch,
h
'"“I
InatJ. VerkuyPs Domestic Bakery, lastflVe years, to the exclusion of
next door to Van Lonlk. Good place. narnt ulna » pre8CrlPtlon8 Other pre-

W.

ti.

669611

Grand Rapids, Oct. 31.— In the United
States court a decree was made ordering the sale of the home of Leroy A.
Stole Valuable Jewelry.
More to satisfycreditorsof the defunct
“Give me a liver regulator and I
Rev
it,, ,
I Clare, Oct. 31.-Thursday night, at Greenville national bank, of which he can regulale the world,” said a genSetal Bookswrites* ^1 have fLp’n
*owa; •bout O-’W o'clock, the houses of John was president.The place is the finest ius. The druggisthanded him a botwrites. I have been aJMlnfater of Imerman and E. B. Horning were enA complete line of School Books, theMethodist EpiscopalChurehTor
J106*;111™a?d E* B* Hornin& were en“ in the town and is worth about $15,000. tle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills
Tablets, Notes and CompositionBooks years or more, and have never found terfd and abo^ $300 worth of jewelry
Reduced Celery Crop.
M. Kiekintveld. anything so beneficial, or that. Bnd other ™le* were •to,en*
\ Lawrence Kramer.
Kalamazoo, Nov. 2.— It is said that
32— tf
Jiave me such speedy relief as Dr.
FeU Overboard.
the receipts to celery growers in this viKing s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Benton Harbor, Oct 29;^Henry E. cinity for this year’s crop will be less
We atm to dispense the finest Soda Cough Remedy now.
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
Paisley, of this city, fell overboard than $400,000,a considerable reduction
ii the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
H. Walsh, Holland,
that’s what makes it go.
from the steamer Frank Woods while from the usual figure. Th<*‘ loss was
door to Bosman Bros.
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
Lawrence Kramer.
off Milwaukee and was drowned. Ha caused by the overflowing of the Kalaleaves a family.
mazoo river early in the spring.
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Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-BuMder
and restores both vitality and strength to tba*
muscular and nervous system, bringing bacM
the pink glow to pak cheeks and restoringthV
Art of youth. It wards off Insanity and Cm-4
sumption.Accept no substllule.Insist on bar *
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest:
pocket By mail, $1.00 per package, in plainwrapper. or six for $5.00, with a positive wrltten guaranteeto curs or refund the money it'
every package. For free circular address

ROYAL

MEDK

-

__________

miM*.

For sale by Martoio

son.

Boro, to Mr. and Mra. G.
on Thursday— a

SATURDAY'

October

Houtman

A daughter was born to

3L:

Mr. an3\

Rev. C. 0. A. L. John will preach for
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Steketee have
Prof. E. Winter occupied Rev. J. J. draw S. Arletb In a road cart from the
the Fourth Ref. congregation next moved into their new home on west Van Zanten’s pulpit at Muskegon
Vanderveenblock to the ^epot.

Eleventh street.

SuD(lajr' *

last.

Sunday.

L. E. Van Drezer will display a colHallow’een was observed Saturday ored light In front of John VanderQ. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
''’Two new boilers and a new whlstl^ y°UTiV men 811 Bergen Hall next for a trip to Europe via New York on night by a misplacementof gates, sluls' dry goods emporium.
the steamer Spaarndam.
have been placed in the north side Sunday afternoon.
signs and the like.
Henry Cronkright will receive free
Its
j The new Tooneller building is prac- About twenty from this city went The schooner Alert arrived Monday transportation oq a wheelbarrow
VICINITY. t^Uhery.
A two*year-oldchild of John De t-ically completed and isaflneaddi- to Grand Rapids last Saturday to from South Chicago and returned with around a block at the bands of Dave
Republican Demonstration 'Itoer was burled Saturday, The cam
secure their naturalization papers.
a cargo of apples.
Blom. Four years ago It was Just the
reversq.
A meeting will be held in the club of death TvaTbraln fever;
The dredge Farquahar arrived from
The schooner Laura Nielson arrived /Earn, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
looms this (Friday) evening to make
A sllveriteof Hope C fllege will be
In the estate of the late Mrs. Jacob Saugatuck last Friday and is at work this morning from Manistee with a Schaddelee on west Thirteenth street,
obliged to part with a thlrdof his crop
arrangements for a great republican Labots flOO was bequeathed to the at our harbor She will make two cargo of lumber for the Holland Fur- Wednesday morning.
of hair, making him baldheaded.
niture Go.
demonstration as a result of Tuesday’s Ninth street Chr. Ref. church and a cuts about 700 feet In length. ,
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Huizinga
like amount for the poor.
A travelling man will solicit his orThe turkey now roosts on a higher of Chicago, formerly of this city, on
Rev. H. G. Blrchby will deliver the
•victory. Let all supporters of sound
ders for a month, wearing hla suit of
limb.
Thanksgiving
Day
is
coming.
closing
address
of
the
tenth
district
A minister’s conferencewill be held
Tuesday— a daughter.
aaoney attend.
clothes Inside out.
in the theological school at Grand C. E. convention at Cheboygan next Are you filled with gratitude for your
Rev.
JacobVan
der
Meulen,
of
Luc*
life and health this year?
Thursday, Rev. J. Van
' The foundation for the new reel- Rapids next
uc*1' AUUrBU“J’
VHl Sunday. Prof. J. T. Bergen will suptor, Kansas, has accepteda call to the
ply
the
vacancv
at
Hope
church.
dence of Cashier C. VerScbure is com- poogenof this city Is slated for an ad
• The ladies of Grace Epic, church
Personal Mention.
•Ref. church at Graafschap.
[dress.
List of alvertised letters for the will give a social at the home of Mrs.
Frank De Vries of the dental deGerrlt Elzinga of this city and Miss
The infant child of Wm. Teerman, Flag day was a great success in Hol- week ending Nov. 6th, at the Holland, G. A. Stevenson on Friday evening,
partment
of the NorthwesternuniJennie Brookhorst of Laketown have
Fourteenth street, was buried Tues- land. A number of business places Mich., post office: Hal De Witt Chap- Nov. 13. All are welcome.
versity
at
Chicago
was here election
been granted a marriagelicense.
and residences were beautifullydec- man, Miss Gertie Craver, Miss Clyde
day at Graafschap.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens of Dubuque,
day to cast his vote.
orated with dags and lithographsof Hacker, John Mickonson, Geo. A. Iowa, occupied Rev. G. H. Dubbink’s
The tug Pup of Saugatuck towed
Last Sunday the opining services
Jurry Woltman of Grand Haven
Nichols, Wright & Go , J. J. Wheeler.
candidatesadorned the windows.
the scow Moonlight to this port on
pulpit
on
Sunday
evening.
An
able
were held in the Wesleyan Methodist
called on friends here this week.
Cor. Db Keyzer, P. M.
and masterly discourse was delivered. Monday. She was loaded with staves
Over a million feet of lumber
church on north River street.
John Hellenthalof the Ann Arbor
and heading.
Geert Van der Wal of Overisel was
changed hands on Wednesday from
Albortus Michmersbuizen will soon
university spent a few days in the city
We mourn the non-appearance of
Bennett Bros, to Barret & Co., of taken to the insane asylum at Kala- open a meat market near the- corner The schooner Day Spring arrived this week.
De VoUcsstm this week. Probablv its
Grand Rapids, at an advance of one mazoo on Wednesday. His mind be of Fourteenth street and College Wedhesdayfrom Manistee with a cargo
numerous editors are waiting for the
Dr. G. J. Kollen has returned from
dollar per thousand, as a result of came deranged owing to the sensa- Avenue. Orders will be solicitedand of 1,200,000 shingles for the Scottlatest returns from Mr. Jones.
the East.
tion caused by the hide affair. Last
Tuesday’selection.
Lugers Lumber Co.
delivered.
Rev. John Van der Meulen of KalaThe free-silver parade and demonSunday be attempted to cut his pulse
Two hundred and sixty-nine people
Chicago & West Michigan earnings mazoo called on friends here this week.
The
High
School
have
secured
the
stration on Monday evening was witbut was detected in time to save
from this city accompaniedby both
services of the Johnson-Smlly Combi- for third week In October were $34,130
nessed by a large crowd. Although
his life.
A. Van Overen of Evanston, HI.,
bands witnessedthe monstrous parade
nation for an entertainmentto be against $35,406 for same week of 1895, seminary came to this city to cast his
the rain interferedsomewhat with
Dr. J. A. Mabbs has been honored
at Grand Rapids on Monday evfening.
given next Thursday evening. Ad- and $35,013 for 1894.
the procession, it was a great success.
vote. He returned Wednesday.
with
the appointment of surgeon-genZeeland sent a delegation of about one
mission 25 and 35 cents.
The registration lists in the several
Aids. Vlsscherand Lokker were In
The Johnson-SmllyCombination ap- hundred and fifty. The parade was a eral of the Sons of Veterans of ihe
What is needed nowadays is warm wards In this citv were swelled by 838 Grand Haven on Monday.
pear at the opera house on Thursday magnificent success notwithstanding United States. The selectionwas
names on Saturday. In the township
evening next. Wherever they appear the heavy rain.
Joseph Warner, the artist, *18 again
made by Commander-in-chief Rake, of bedding and underwear to keep us
116 names were registered.
warm
and
our
Dry
Goods
merchant
the press speaks In commendable
able to be around after a serious IllReading, Pa., and is unanimously apThe Improvement of grading and
terms of the entertainment. Admisproved by the doctor’s many friends. John Vandersluls has these articles The schooner Lena Beahm arrived ness of several weeks.
gravellingFifteenth street is about
sion 25 and 35 cents.
this morning from Ludington with a
The term is for a period of one year. at very reasonable prices.
Miss Hilda Hammerschlay has recompleted.Some difficulty was excargo of hardwood lumber for the turned to Grand Rapids after a few
A
number
of
friends
surprised
Mrs.
Capt. Driscoll of the steamer Soo perienced In crossing the railroad track
The May Munsey for 1895 says: “Miss
West Michigan Seating Co.
days visit with her sister here.
City on his arrival here Wednesday as the officials refused to gcant them E. Pauline Johnson is interesting be- Bert Slagh on Thursday evening. It
was
prepared
by
her
husband
and
morning was enwrapt in smiles. When
Daree
Gilmore
has
recently
changed
W. P. Scott of Chicago spent a few
cause
of
her
origin.
She
has
recited
without orders from
asked as to the reason he stated that heaclquaiurs hence the delay. It her poetry before English and Ameri- proved successful. Refreshments were his location from Chattanooga to days here this "week. Mr. Scott is
although he was an ardent supporter will however take but a few days to can audiences, heightening Its eflect served and a pleasant hour enjoyed.
Cleveland, Tenn. Mr. Gilmere has completing his course in the Dental
Mrs. C. L. Kulte on

Thursday. /

Prof. J. H. Klelnhekselwill address

Klaas

J.

Smit

will leave Saturday

_________
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this

of Democracy, McKinley’s triumph complete the work. The contractor by donning aboriginalcostumes.- I
Wm. A. Thomas while out hunting been stationed at Chattanoogafor
over silver made him jubilant.
B. Ricksen has given the city one of li ke beat “The Song My Paddle Sings,” Monday, accidentally shot off the tall one year.
In which words and music admirably of C. H. Harmon’s dog. The animal
While Mrs. F. (Jan other and Mrs. A. the finest thoroughfaresyet made.
The Sons of Veterans will give a
Stewart with her children were walk- The prize offered by Jas. A. Brouwer fit the theme.— Joseph Dana Miller. survived the shock and will be in camp fire entertainment in their hall
ing along the St. Joseph river near to the person guessingnearest to the
bn Thursday evening, Nov. 12. The
The souih-west storm on Lake Mich- shape for hunting again next week.
Benton Harbor last week, they were majorityfor congressman in this city igan on Friday evening was the worst
The fire department was called out G. A. R. and W. R. C. are invited to
attacked by a monstrous eagle. The was captured bv John F. Zalsman, since the loss of the Goodrich steamer early Sunday morning to the C. & W. attend.
bird seized one of the children and who predicted the correct figure of 95 Alpena, Oct. 16, 1880. The steamer M. passenger depot. A small blaze
Mrs. Mary Johnson of this city and
would have soared away with it* prey for Mr. Hummer. ' Other estimates Soo City did not venture out and the originated in the roof near the chimEdward Williams of Grand Rapids
bad not the mother rescued the child were as follows: Henry J. Luidens 97, Grand Haven and Muskegon boats re- ney, which however was soon extinwere married at.the latter’shome on
Its grasp.
W. Oleson 93, W. Davidson 90, and mained in shelter. The beach up guished.
Saturday afternoon. They will reside
Many people were under the imptes- Miss Nellie Ver Schore 87, all majorl- north was strewn for miles with cord- ^ Mrs. B. Van der Heuvel died Frida in the Valley City.
les for the local candidate. Over 400 wood, which was evidently swept from
alon on Wednesday that a gold mine
evening at the age of 61 years. The I Austin Harrington,George Harringillote were recorded . The prize con- the decks of vessels,and this enabled
bad been unearthed In Holland. J.
---------- —
------funeral occurred Monday morning lt0D' Itartw^ ffairjQgtoQ'
A. Vanderveen displayed several gold/8^8 Bn ®^ePaDi’frame and portrait many a poor man to lay in a supply of
from the home of A. B. Kammeraad j an(} j, q. Bush formed a party who
.
. I nfalfkat.
M.
QmWV.
---flrewtod
for
the
winter.
f»
.
of either Mr. Smith or Mr. Hummer,
oolns In fils show window as an el
on north River street, Rev. J. V
left for Mancelona on Wednesday for
valued
at $4.50.
tion straw. The collection consls
The opening meeting of the S. O. T. Houte officiating.
i

department of the North western University and will graduate next spring.
Mrs. C. H. Ely

was in Grand Rap-

ids, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vanderveen
and Miss Cornelia Vanderveen spent
Thursday in Grand Rapids.

H. Van Tongeren took a business
Grand Haven and Muskegon

trip to

this week.

\

.....

.

ii

A

VT.

of five single dollars, six two-and-one- / Mrs. R. Ranters died Saturday mornbalf dollar pieces, one three-dollar ing at the age of 74 ytars. Deceased
piece and
a twenty-dollar
coin. --SomeJwas a highly respectedlady, an active
-----„ -- ----------

.
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will be held at Zeeland next Satur-

beginning at 10:30 a. m;
be elected and general
usiness transacted.The programemraces a paper on “Plans of Work for
the Ensuing Year,” by Prof. P. A.
Latta; a recitationby Miss Maria
Damson; a paper on “The Reading
Circle,” by Prio. Seth Coburn of New
ay,

Nov.

14,

fficers will

We acknowledgethe
bird’s

receipt of a

maple card announcing
the celebrationof the wooden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. C. Braam. The
event took place at their home in
Grand1 Rftplds, Wednesday evening.
fine

two-weeks’hunt.

The

Ladles’ Aid Society of the

E. church will give

a musical

M.

enter-

SHOOTING WILDCATS.
Method in Which hportimea at Patchogoe Indulge in the Sport.
The New York Sun told recently
about some cats which had been liberated and had gone wild on an island.
There is a similar colony on an island
three miles off Patshogue,L. L
When Patchogue cats get too numerous, the kittens, instead of being
drowned or dropped on the neighbor’s
door steps, as in ordinary country
towns, are taken ont^ to the island and
liberated.They find there plenty
eatr-birds washed ashore, as well as
f sh and mussels, while there is fresh
water a-plenty for their needs. Now
when a Pntcbogue man gets bis sporting blood up he takes a boat and goes
wildcat hunting. He takes a pretty
(•izable fish iwth him, or, maybe, a
large bird— a hen or duck or gull, say—
Or a sheep’s head or a chunk of meat.
He starts after supper in the summer
time, and arrives at the island about
sundown. Then he proceeds to gather
driftwood, and by dark he has a pretty
sizable fire blazing. He looks to his 12gauge or 10-gauge dock gun, and loads
It with double Bs. Then he bangs up
the bird, head, meat, or fish so close tc
ihe fire that it sizzles and burns, and

tainment at the residence of Mrs. J.
member In religious circles, an ardent
Nieson Wednesday evening, Nov. 11.
1865. The assortmentwas very appro-liupporterof every good movement,
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
priate as it demonstrated the flection ftuvU devoted mother. She had been
of Major McKinley abd the ten
a feeble condition for some time.
Mrs. Atkinson died Sunday at her
publican congressmen from this state.' During her long residence here she
The Bay View Reading Circle will home on west Eighth street at the
meet with Mrs. R. N. DeMerell Tues- age of 29 years. Deceased leaves a
Ira. J. Kerkhof died Wednesday,,bad made many friends and was held
rening at the age of 68 yeareyShe In high esteem by her associates. The Holland, followed by discussion. day, Nov. 10th, at 2:30 o’clock. An- husband and two small daughters.
been in feeble health for a period funeral occurred on Monday afternoon Special music will be furnishedand a swers to roll call, “Patriotic Senti- The funeral occurred Tuesday morm
from the First Ref. church and was rousing meeting is anticipated.
ments.” The work for the second week Ing.
’25 years. She was born In Zwolle,
largelyattended. Rev. Dr. N. M. Stefof November is laid out In tha Magaletberlaods, and came to this counThe new Fourth Ref. church edifice
The thirtv-slxth annual convention
fens of Dubuque, Iowa, deliveredthe
zine.
fifty years ago. Her husband preof the Michigan State Sunday School
is progressingnicely and when comfuneral address,while Revs. H. E.
her In death by 17 years. She
Associationwill be held in the First
An attractive feature in the sound pleted will present a fine appearance.
Dosker, H. G. Blrchby, J. Van Houte,
res three sons, John, Fred and CorCongregationalchurch at Kalamazoo money parade Saturday morning was Theologicalstudent John W. TeSelle
John Van der Meuleo and D. Broek
lius, and one daughter Hannah,
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, a line of thlrly-sixgravel teams deco- preached for the congregation last
wds a sister to John and Henry also took part In the services. A solo Nov. 17, 18 and 19. The program will rated with flags and a banner contain- Sunday.
Van Lente and Mrs. John A.Tcr Vree. was rendered bv Prof. J. B. Nykerk, be a special feature and consists of ing the words, “We are paving the
The funeral will take place Saturday appropriateto the occasion.The long addresses by some of the best talent way fof McKinley.” Tuesday’s elec- Albertns Van Ark left Tuesday for
funeral train which followedthe bier
Toledo, O., where he will practice
jl Afternoon at one o’clock at the bouse
of the state. The address of welcome tion indicated that the motto was
to the cemetery was a fitting tribute
dentistry.
Mr. Van Ark is a graduat two o’clock from the Third
will be delivered by Gov. Rich and very appropriate and McKinley will
to the memory of a deceased friend.
ate from the State University and will
f. church, Rev. G. H. Dubblnk offlsends forth an odor most appetizing to
The pall bearers were Prof. J. H. Prof. J. T. Bergen will present a dis- travel the road.
give the people of that city competent
iting.
wildcats. This done, he goes away
course on “Better Bible Teaching.”
Klelnheksel,C. J. DeRoo, Prof. C.
Mr. Owen A. Smily, the Musical Skit service.
about seven rods from the fire and sits
.Sheriff Keppel arrested at Ottawa Doesburg. J. W. Bosnian,G. Van PutA meeting of the Western Social Artist of London, Eng., who \ylll ap- Edward Van der Woude of this city down behind the brush and waits.
Beach last week a man named Leo ten and Prof. H. Boers. .Deceased Conference will be held at the First
Pretty soon he hears a yeowl away
pear here in the Opera House on and Miss Matilda Shroder of Port
Bridges and a woman who accompa- leaves a husband' and seven children. Ref. church at Grand Rapids on Tuesdown
wind. By and by he sees a
Thursday next, constitutesthe most Sheldon were married on Wednesday
nied him, who gave her name as Mrs.
shadow approaching. The killing of
day, Nov. J7, at 10:30 a. m. The fol- admirable foil possible for the tragic
evening by Justice Geo. E. Kollen. the wildcat isn’t much. It come sout
L. Layton. They are charged with On Wednesdayafternoon the Amer- lowing topics will he discussed:“The
Mohawk
poetess — Miss E. Pauline Mr. Van der W’oude bolds a position
Into the opening and goes toward tho
l twigiarizingthe Ren wick cottage at ican flag was raised on the Hope Col- Mohammedan of Egypt,” by Rev. J. Johnson. He has a wonderful voice
as bartenderat Peter Brown’s.
fin*, whereupon the watcher shoots it
lege
campus
with
appropriate
cereHighland Park, Grand Haven, about
Kruldenier;“The Decline of Exposi- and jumps from a gruff bass to a high
dead.
monies.
A
magnificent
pole,
donated
* month ago. A boat and a number
tory Preaching,Causes and Remedy," soprano or light tenor with greatest
of articles were purloined,some of by a friend of the Institution, was by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk; “Exegesis of
SECRET OF LYING ABLY.
Election Bets.
ease, lie does “new things” with the
which were found In their possession. railed on Monday and it was deemed Jus. 6:14, 15,” by Rev. E. Winter, D. D
Short
DissertationUpon tho Art of SucAs
a
result
of
Tuesday’s
republican
piano— making it entirely subservient
cessful Mendacity.
Edward Layton and Frank Johnson eminently proper to hoist the stars Suggestions as to topics will be gladly
victory
ii
considerable
amondt
of
monto the humor of Ihe sketch.
In treating this subject it should be
I *bo were with them managed to es- and stripes on the day after election entertainedby the executive commitey exchanged hands. Many McKinley
cape. The two prisonersare of ^he as a symbol of liberty in honor of the tee, and are requested to be handed In
The circuit court convened on Mon- supporterswill receive new hats and clearly understood hat It is not my intention to speak of the man who lies
tramp order and led a wanderiig gypsy nation. A number of our citizens,ir- at the beginning of the session. Those day and beyond the hearing of a few other articles. Among the novelties
to benefit himself, or the one who lies
respective
of
party
colors,
Joined
with
Ife. They appeared before Justice
desiring to attend should notify Rev. motions and the arranging of the we note theyfollowing•
maliciously.The other grand division
the
students
and
faculty
In
witnessing
Van Schelven and were held for furcriminal calendar, no formal business
W. II. Williamson.
of this great genus, whose talent is
George Whiting of Saugatuck will
the glorious event. President G. J.
Hher examination.
was transacted, aud an adjournment
along the. line of poetic and picturesque,
Kollen presidedand In a few intro
A project Is contemplated by which taken to next week. The sensational saw a quarter of a cord of four- foot is by far the most interesting. A liar,
On Tuesday evening the most en- ductory remarks stated that In behalf a great boom is anticipated in marine
wood in the window of Bosnian Bros.’ says the Louisiana Commercial, can
feature of the term will be the Wetthusiasticcrowd of republicans that of the valiant services rendered in circles at this port. Two big railways
store, while A. B. Busman will fur- never lie so well unless he thinks you
more case. Mrs. Lawrence has again
€ver assembled congregated at Lyce- fighting for the nation’s freedom, the are willing to in vest capital, provided
nish the music. The date will be an- believehim. Whenever he becomes confront and sent out a stateum opera bouse. And could it be raising of the flag was intrusted to the the government will appropriate a changed
vinced that yon are swallowingevery
nounced in our next Issue.
ment that her sworn testimony at the
word he says, he throws his whole
otherwise,when their standard-bearerlocal G. A. R. post. All eyes were large sum in giving Holland a harbor
examination of J. D. Wetmore was not
I. F. Austin, proprietor of the Saugsoul
into it, end lies with all hla might.
Major McKinley bad gained such a eagerly turned upwards as Commander which could be depended on in all
true. This statement was, incidental- atuck House, will ride A. B. Bosnian New scenes and conditions rise rabidly
magnificenttriumph over the free-sil- D. B. K. VanRaalte pulled the ropes sorts of weather. General Superinly or otherwise, reserved for publica- io a wheelbarrowfrom Saugatuck to in his fertile brain, one after another,
ver forces? The Western Union Tel- and when it reached its masthead the tendent Flanders of the C., J.‘& M.,
tion until two days before election, In Douglas. Breakfast and dinner will and his active tongue sets them forth
egraph bulletins came thick and fast following salute was given: “I pledge and Mr. Drake of the C. & W. M. have
in glowing word*.
the Grand HavajL Netcs, and hundreds be furnishedby Mr. Austin.
-fitch successivemessage swelled allegiance to My Flag and the Repub- bad an Interviewwith the officials of
Now, there is no thing moreen tertainof extra copies wimisent out for disP. D. Ward will shine JohnB. Mul ing than a good, well-toldlie— one that
the majorities and brought new states Ic for which It stands, One Nation the Holland and Chicago Transportatribution by partWioterestedin the
der’s shoes in front of the New City does not draw too largely pn the suJ~tothe republicancolumn. Dr. O. Indivisible, with Liberty and Justice tion Company about the sum necessary
defeat of the nominees for prosecuting
Hotel, the latter to furolsh the music pernatural. In nine cases out of ten
Yates read the bulletins and the for all.” Three cheers followed by the to place our harbor in the best possible
attorney aud sheriff on the Republican
there is as much entertainmentin lisas
a drawing card.
smblage cheered and hurrahed al- college yell were given, after which condition.Through this combination,
ticket. It undoubtedlyhad some effect.
tening to a good lie ns we are led to un\ incessantly.The plthof enthuthe G. A. R. post escortedthe assem- aided by a government appropriation, Much more Plight be said in connecGeo. Williams, Jr., will perform a derstandthere is in telling one. So a
sm was reached when a representa- blage to Wlnant’s Chapel where the Holland would secure a harbor which
tion with this affair, but a more fit- similar obligation, having lost bis bet good liar at his best is really a sort of
Of JN^fme-sIlver forces appeared exercises were concluded. Jacob Van would not retard the boats in conveya mutual benefit arrangement,furnishting opportunityto do this may pre- with Benj. A. Mulder.
i and offered three cheers der Meulen in behalf of the Cosmo- ing the large freight and passenger
ing entertainmentfor both himself and
sent Itself later. As long as this case
Dr. H. Kremcrs will be compelledto his fellow men. He also runs the risk
next presidentMajor McKin- politan Society of Hope College pre- traffic between this efty, Chicago and
s pending and Dr. Wetmore Is awaitwear a McKinley button on the lapel of getting caught, which to most of the
were given with a will and sented the institution
with a beautiful Milwaukee, aud boom the resort hotel ing his trial on the grave charge of
_____ ___________________
of
bis coat for one week. Con says it fabricators of the first class is disIfuda were delighted. The flag, 20x36 feet, and in a fitting speech at Ottawa Beach, which is now owned
being one of the principalsin the will be a large one.
agreeable. The best liars neter build
C. furnished refreshmentsand expressed bis loyalty to both flag and by the West Michigan road. It would
murder of Enos Lawrence, the News
on airy nothingness. Far better reTongeren, the cigars. The college. Dr. Kollen responded,after also give the Mackinaw road a western
Two Hope College students have en- mits are obtained by taking a subject
will not, no more than heretofore, say
Jof Sheriff Frank Van By which three cheeif and the college outlet via Allegan,and the C. & W.
tered
into an agreement to walk acer-. land enlargingonit In this way the im-i
anything td’prejudlce his case, or inBrusse created voclfer- yell were given in honor of the donors M. to Chicago and Milwaukee, which
tain distance on bands and feet, push 'agination can act with more fre^om
terfere with the efforts made by Ihe
and renewed cheera. The of both pole and flag. Dr. J. W. has long been desired. The TransporIng along a peanut with his nose. The than when it has to hold the
officers of ihe law In behalf of the
lie in. sight all the time.
the assemblage remained Beardslee offered prayer, the glee club tation Company Intend putting a Milsllveritewill perform the novel act.
People. We have ample confidence lo
rendered a song aud Prof. J. T. Bergen waukee boat on the lake next season, their sense of justice and duty, the
Mr. Germain will ride B. A. Mulder
delivered the address. The audience
- ------and with this contemplated purpose Insinuations of a partisan press and in a wheelbarrow from the opera house
joined In singing “America” and the io view Holland would become the unscrupulous politicians to the con- to the Vanderveencorner.
exercises were concluded
f , . principal port on the east shore
trary noiwithsUnd Ing.
A gen
of the pledes bore the dates 1852 andfl
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I
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Which said rolls were

RESULT OF THE ELECTION IN HOLLAND.
l8t

- ,

i President.

j

fndi: Srd

Ward.

Ward.

241
164
2

tar’?''
Palmer

Ward.
239
170

91
112

2

Ward.

m

mad and directed
j

DONT’S FOR THE SURF

GIRL.

j

What Not

to

Do Wbea Too Go

to the
Seashore.
Tie Board of Assessors also reported special
Total Mai. assessmentrolls for the construction and reThe St Louis Republic offer* some
849
179 pairing of sidewalks.
useful suggestionsto girls who bathe
658
By Aid. VlMchsr,
at the seaside:
Vj.
12 /*
JUsolyed, that the 1 oil be toeepUd and flies
Don't wear a conspicuous bathing
I t the office of the city clerk and numbered,and suit
851
200 tbatjthedtyclerk Is hereby dlreeted to oaned
Don't loiter about, the sands in
notice of the flllcgof tame to be published for
651
your bathing suit; go directly into the
two weeke in the Holland City News, and
woter.
that Tuesdey. the 17th day of November, A. D.
Don't sit m tne sand in a wet bath*
849
196 18M, at 7.80 o'olcckp. m., be fixed at the time
<ng
suit with a man pimiiarly attired.
653
when the Common Connell and the Board of
Don’t bathe with strange men; the
AseesBors will meet at lha common council
etiquette of introductionis just os
rooms to review said roll.
712
Which said resolution was adopted by yeas strict in the water hs in the drawing95
807
I

1

-

71
56
3

4

1

;'•>

fir

spread upon (ha annual tax rclle for
the preseni year.

Ward.

207
156

oot

the several supervisors of the

olty to be

M

4th

to be eertifled to

a'.,‘i

j

-

Governor.

.

.

222
178

Pingree

Sligb®>^;$-v

96
108

245
162

216
148

Lieutenant Governor.

Dunston
Whiting

/

242
162

92
112

199
205

:

Hummer

206
156

137

199
215

181
184

237
. 172

88
117

230
181

203
161

69
61

827
692

250
157

93
112

241
169

211
155

72
58

867
651

236
170

228
182

206

71

114

' 158

59

832
683

246
160

100
105

247
163

205
161

72
58

870
647

241
165

92
113

285
174

217
147

71
58

856
857

246

95
110

247
162

208
156

73 ~
57

869
646

70

'

71

55

63
66

-

Stole Senator.

.

Savidge
Post

and nays as follows

u >.-w

a,

.

PhllilpsW-

135

1

,

-

216

-

149

-

223

Judge of Probate.

Goodrich

Van Eyck

-

91
*

Sheriff.

Van Ry
Robinson

"

'

County Clerk.

Hoyt
Van Alsburg

-

199

Register of Deeds.

Brusse

••

Blakenev

161

-

223

90
115

232
176

230
180

72

206
158

830
680

••

57

ProsecutingAttorney.

Visscher

221
185

Danhof

87
117

room.

:

•

That the public appreciateour

—

them

efforts to sell

of

a clean stock

229
181

193
173

’

72
58

802
714

Don’t loiter about the bathhousecorman, Knlte, Habetmans, VUrcher,,
ridoir; a woman in n wet bathing cosXUfkrjO.
tume is not a thing of beauty.
riy Aid. Lokker,
Don’t wash the salt out of your hair
Resolved, that the matter of r< movieg the obunder the pump with the assistanceof
structionsat (he crossing of the C. A W. M. railhalf n dozen men.
way track on Fifteenthstreet be referredto the
Don’t imagine that even the Venus de
city attorney and city clerk with Insiruotionsto
Milo could loo!’ pretty with her wet
call the attentionof the officials of said railway
company to the deslrabiity of having said ob hair hanging down her back.
Don’t talk from one bathing house
strnoriousremoved withoutunnecessarydelay,
•othatthecontractor may be enabled to pr <cet'dto another,and don’t report progress
with the work Carried.
of your toilet to your girl chum.
Adjourned.
Don’t encouMge men to loiter outG. Van Schelven.City Clerk.
aide your bntmng-house waiting for
your reappearance.
PORTABLE DWELLINGS.
Don't dry your hair on the beach, but
It Is Now Quito tho Proper Thing to twist it in a knot, and returning to your
hotel dry it on an upper balcony.
Take Your House and Go Homo.
Don’t go in to the cafe after your
Portablehouses are made of almost
any size and for a great variety of uses. bulb and take n cocktail.

Dry Goods
shown from day to day
by our daily increasing trade. A cold wave
is coming and we have prepared for it. Note

for a little

this

money

is

list:

45c
A good Home-made Quilt large size ..................79c
Mens heavy outside Jersey Shirts
............... 35C

A.

good pair of colored Blankets .....................

.....

'

County Treasurer.

Lynn
De Free

3tf

^at a Small Expense.^-

Teas— Lokker, Bchoor, FUeman, Takken. Dal-

Representative.
MarslIJe

YOU

-

238
168

Congressman.

Smith

We

-

72
55

-

144

-

88

There are portable dwelling houses and
portable boathouses, and portable barracks, and portable clubhouses,lawn
pavillions, engineers’ contractors’ and;
other offices; bathing houses, hospitals,
and so on. There have lately been made
two-story portable bouses.
twostory portable house of 10 rooms costs
$1,800. A house of one room, 8x1 1, with
one door and one window, can be bought
for $50; with two cots, two tables and
two stools, for $00.
Sometimes a man who owns a porlable house hires land on the seashore or
in the mountains and sets his house up
there for a season, takes it down and
stores it in the fall, and next season
hires land in another place and sets his
house up there.
Portable houses ore set on stones or
blocks and on posts, and sometimes
they are set on permanent foundations.
People sometimes have chimneys built
where they set up their houses. The
portable house manufacturerssell terra
cotta chimneys in sectionsto be stacked
up, and It is not unusual for the house
owner simply to run out a stovepipe for

Ladies Fleece- LI no hose ............................ IOC

Eiderdown Cloaking per

.20c

yd ....... ..................

Mens Heavy Home-made socks
T

......

.

..... ........

Heavy 11—4 Blankets per pair ...................
$

Hand

tied

Home-made Quilt

.

.

.

.

.

...............$

240

Kollen
Ernst
Root
Post

•

,236
166
172

95
91
110
1)4

1 238

92
96
113
109

236
239
174
172

229
171
181

:

208
208
155
155

72
70
58
60

853
834
660
682

207
207
156
166

73
72
67

849
857
665
058

-

193
152

Coroners.

Mastenbroek
Yates

241

243
165
163

Ingraham
Baert

58

-

1

237
170

92
113

207
156

231

180

73
57

840
67

Underwear for

of that Gents 40c

.......

29C

A

For Next

Saturday Eve.

!

184
199

We

shall sell a few more

Long Feather Boas worth

50c for

i

i

Surveyor.

Peck
Hesselink

A few more

.00
.00

1

|

Circuit Court Commissioners.

25C

-

29c each.

'

164

,

H

j

the

Holland City News.

sopport of the poor for the two weeks endlns

Nov.

PublUhedevery Saturday. Term$$l.So peryear,
with a discountof SO cents to those

18,

1896, and

amount of

to the

Accepted and

paying in advance.

m

having rendered temporary aid
815.

arrantsordered issued

.

COMMUNICATIONSFBOM CITY OFflCEBS.
The followingbills, approved by tbe Board of
Public Works at a meetingheld Nov. 4. were
certified to the Comnon Council and allowed

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

:

“
“

Batoi of adrertlslDg made known on applica- F. Kooyers. labor on electric light .........9 20 04
tion.
H. Parkhnrst,
........ 21 96

;

••

“

“

Holland Citt News Printing House, Boot JobnNles,
.........b3
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich. F. Kooyers, “ water system ......... 2
John

Have others failed to make that watch

81

......... 6 or

it costs

"

notelty Black Dress Goods

27 12

m

a5E5H5H55S5H5HScL5Z52S2SaSB5SSa5

150

.

Fairfield, salary as oily electrician . 70 (0
Auke Kami>en,labor ......................
4 37
A. J. Ward, labor on boilers .............5 00
C. AW.M. ByOo.,csrooal
.............
25 81

I1ARDIE.

you are not fully satis fled

If

chimney.
We export portable houses to Cuba,
South America and South Africa.

new

a

Ol1

NEWSBOYS’ INTUITION.

F W.

run right?

TRY

Nies,

JobnNles, ** fire alarm..., .....

N. B. Just received a
for 25c per yard.

Caa

Tell at a Glance Whether a
Wante a Paper. - ')!
“The newsboys,”said a man to a

York

Times

Man
fl

ll

i

News and

Holland City

New

writer, “possess much

Muskegon BoUer Works, repairing Water
Works boilers as per ooctract,etc ...... 118 00 keener powers of observation than are
perhaps credited to them^ From aiding
Jas.B.Clow & Sons, 1-6 in. gate valve
are the lowest. We use no imitation
•ddy .....................
11 40 way off they can tell whether a man
material and our oils are the best that Tyler Van Landegand,material..........24 00 intends to buy a paper or not, and it is
National Carbon Co., plain carbons ....... 9 50 not oliten that they are mistaken in
money can buy^ We have the most
Standard Oil Co., 1 A red .................7 66 their Judgment.A newsboy will hold
cmplete outfit of tools for floe repaii- Austin Harrington, coal .............. 163 70 up the paper under a man’s nose, so
B. A. Hamilton, " ..................
120 20
that he may read the headlines and he
ing in the city.
C. AW. M. By Co., freight on steam wood 6 74
enticed into making a purchase. The
nadbam’s Oil A Grease Oo., box Ammonia
East Eighth Street.
boy invariably follows the man’s eyes,
Boap.y ................... ...............3 60
and if he shows any inclinationto read
T. Keppel. Portland lime, cement ........ 6 56
more than the headlines the little fel[omcuL.
H . Cbannon Co., I bale white past* ...... 7 80
low will walk alongside for nearly a
Viscosity
Oil
Co.,
boiler
compound
and
Council.
entered spindle ..........................
81 10 half block, still holding the paper up.
Holland, Nov. 4, 18W.
Buss MachineCo., brass oasUngs, etc ..... 6 07 Sometimes,however the boys are misThe Common Councilmet pnranant to adL. Lantlng, 8 bands made for hose ........ 1 25 taken. They will let the man read all
journment.
Charlie Gytbrecht, 12-32 ds wood ...... 1 76 the headlines on the front page only to
Present: Aide. Lokker, Scboon. Flleman, DalJohn Kruithoff,1 1
______ l 90 find that he has no intention of buying
man, Takken, Koite, Babermann, Vlsacher, and
Chas. Gysbrecbt.
lets
a paper. In the end the man gets the
the clerk.
freight ....................................
13 89
worst of it, for the boy never fails to
In the absence of the mayor, President pro
B Zulveiing,1 2-32 cds wood ............. 1 77 invite the attention of the passer-by to
tern Dalman took the chair.
Al. Honsinga, 8 27- i8
4 76
hid meanness in languagemore forcible
Minutesof prcvlons meetings were read and
D. Westra. labor on hydrants .........2 50 than polite.”
appeved.
AukeKampen main pips ........... 04
rmrioNB and account*.
D. Weatra,
“• ..........2 82
Drought In England.
The followingWile were presettedand allowed : Tyler Van Landegend,aheot brass ........ S2
The drought has been so severe in
Qerrit Van Uaaften. drawing hose fiom
G. J. Vieren, haulltg pipe to Nineteenth
South Devon, Eugland,that many birds
West Michigan fire ..................... $ 50 street station .........................
.. 25 have been unable to find food, owing
Jacob Knit*, getting ballots ................
9 50 Alfred Huntley, work on pump, etc ...... 6 00
to Hie ground being like iron. The
Jacob Lokker. gettingballots ............. 8 00 Alfred Huntley, repairing hydrants, niprooks have been starving, and could
C. Prlns, city teaming... .................. 62 09
ple". etc ..................................
29 on
be soon searching the roads for foot!,
City of Holland, llkht in town dock ....... 3 20 A. DePree. labor on main pipe ............ j 51
just ns in n bad frost.
hydrants ...... 2 38
J. DeVeyter, hauling booths, ete .......... 5 00 M.VaoHuis, '
T. Van Landegend, pipe and labor Erglne
M. Jansoo. draylng, lead, eto ............ l) 22
Who ran think
house No. 1 ....................... ..... 1 98 M. Janser. lab. on hydrants, draylng. etc. 14 80
tome simple
Idea of
J. B. Kleyn, lumber .........................
4 65 W. 8. Kuisely,salary as chief engineer..., 65 15
thing to patent?
t your idea*: they may bring you wraith.
FredGlIsky,
•*
asst.
....
50
00
J. A. Vsn der Veen, nalle ...................40
Write JOHN WKDDERBURN A CO- Patent Attor*• ... .50 00 ney*.
frank Dyke, labor on sidewalks ...........00 G. Winters,
Washington, D. C.. fo;- ihetr 91,800 prUe^xter
fireman ..........40 M)
P. Ter Vree. city teaming ................52 00 H.H. Decker,
Vf* Wybecga, labor on streets ............ 5 18 Dick Bteketee.
...... ... 38 75
J. -DeFdytcr, team work ............ ..... 25 A. B. McClellan, carpenter................4 50
J. Pick, labor on atreete .................
62 John Van deu Berg, emergencyman ...... 1 00
8. Uevers •, osrry wood, etc ................
'.95 B. Bonman. assisting ..................... go
M. Notler, poor order ............... ....... 8 00 Ghaa. Weatherbead.assuring ............45
Western Union Telegraph Co .........
78 Fred Williams, labor .......................
4 44
Chas. Zetrip, •• .......................
1 31
W. O. Waleh, rent of honse to S. P. Wler-

Chicago Weekly InteivOcean

you nothing. If you are, our prices

4*0

it

1

r
1

for

i'.

'!

,•

»

*7V5

'

•*

Cloaks,

,1' ’!

$150 per Year,

Capes
Jackets*

:

Common

13
:8H

NEW STYLES.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND

Dr, Denton's Sleeping Garments and Knit

1

••

“

Underwett

Furnish abselute protection and exposure is ImpossslblqH^HMgi
cost is but little Come and see them. Just thelhifl^H

“

for

••

children.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

^

1

We defy competition.

NOTIE^R

M.

••

SHsasHS^j^sssEissHSHSELSssasasHsasssRsassHsasasci

.

“ •*
7

“

Wanted-An

“

.tU'

“

Next door to Kleklnfr

.

.

.

Man's Bazaar

.

fiUER

um, 4 months ............................ 90 00 Isaac Harris, teaming .....................
83 61
D. D# Vriss.paid poor orders .............. 16 00 Egbert Winter, labor at 10th st station
85
J.C. Dyke, salary city marshal .....
4*76 Eleotrlo ApplianceGo.. 6 upper carbon
A. Klaverings, salary streetcommissioner81 41
holders for lamps .......................2 10

...

B. Van der Berg, *• night wstcb ......... 18 75
Geo. E. Eollen.

"

8 rutbf, city

Van Schelven. salary oltyderk

G.

“
•' “

H. Kramers, 3
D. O. Cook,

mo.

H.VandcrPlocg,

attorney 60 00

00
health officer..... 95 00
city

......... 75

physician....81 95

v.—

treasurer..

99

17

4

MO. BEL/TS

Of the Kalamazoo Curative Institute will be at City Hotel,
Holland, Saturday, November 14th.

WEESB TESY CAH BE CONSULTED FREE.

The city marshal repotted having collected
light rente for the month ending Bept. 30, 1886. to
the amount of 8540.28. and filed receipt of city
treasurerfor same.
Adopted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.

4

'

PL,

.

Takken

910.60, B. H.

Haberman

110.50,

Kolte 110.50. J. A. Koojers 110.50,A. Vlss-

cber 95.00. J. W. VUeeher 9760.
For Inspectorsof Eleotlon.J.

ma

Nice 97.10, F. H. Kamfetbeck17.50, J. Dyka97.60,

H. Damson

97. 50. 1.

GirveUnk 97.60.

For Clerk of Electionscrvicss.P. A. LatU $7.50.P. Van dsn Tak 17.60. P.
Bohoon $7.f0, P. DeSpclder97.60, 8. Boa

r.M.

A. Bteketee97.50. A. A. Finch 17.50,J C.
Brown 97.60. J. Kerkhof 97.50.
For Gate-keeper lervloes.-

Van Oflelen 99,00, A. Glerum 91.00, H. G.
Van den Barg 92.00, A. Van den Nagel 99.00, J.
Van Lenta 92.00, l H. Fairbanks 82.00,Geo. Csth93.09, A. Buita 99.00. B. WastarbofW.00,
J.

!

Lokker $1.00, J.

1ksil.60.
•

W FUeman $1.00,

1.

Fair-

A. Kulte 91.00, 1. Garvelink 91,00.

rent,-

room
•
fairbanke 98. A. Knll**. l.GarveUnk18.
|

the three months ending Oct.

The

34,

1806.

Filed.

commissionerreported his doings
for the month ending Oot. 81, 1895. Filed.
B. Van dan Berg, night polioe, reportedharing
collectedfor the month ending Oct. 16, 1896, the
urn of 918.08. Filed.
The eliy clerk reportedthat in accordance with
Instructionsfrom special committee, an order
had been issued in favor of Wm. Wanrooy.tn
the amount of 9900, to apply on Fifteenth aad
River streets Alvert Job.
The clerk also reported that the highway commissioner of Holland town bad refonded to the
city 918.81, on account, of Sixteenth street improvement, accompanied with receipt of city
street

treasurer.

,

,

J.

GORE CALLEHER, M.

H.

D.,

BERNARD CALLEHER, M.
Secretary Treasurer.

President and Maoagev.

and dark had contncUd with the Revere Bob-

M

directed by the common
con noil: Fifteenth,Sixth and Fish, Weet Tenth,

t

at

emoot

lie

cured.- No matter what

^own^

&

D.,

-v,

i

..........

BAZAAR

'itl

Geo. Trtnck

LMrwWttri
jSappMM

Behool

Buy your
Supplies of

M. Kiekintvkld.

m
..

.

Has rented the basement of the Lake*
A bouse on Columbia
lumbla ave,
_
opposittt
side furniture for a Turning and Job* Lincoln Park.
Inquire of Mr, G*
bing shop. All workln the3 line
If
of ex- W. Hopkins.
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
‘fl
large supply of turned stock constantly on band. Terms reasonable.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896. Ji

x>n. oaXjXjBEC
o-

.

.

phyridaosctn refer 7®“

"All communications

-

combs,

,

CASKS GUARANTEED.Tb»e

on poor report*! preeentin*

T

COInl38'

Dressing combs, etc., 5c to 25c.

Holland and Grand Rapids.

The dark alaoieported that In aecordano* with
ti notion* of the common council,the mayor

«*

^

MAY’S

ini

Wm.

Latest styles in leather, silk and cloth.

.

ber Co. for 800 toet of boa*.
F. Van Attkoy, 816. for nee of spile
The Board ef SpecialAeaeeaors reported are u ton
special assessmentroll, for the followingspecial
, wee proaentai and referred to Commit-

of

10c to 25c

}

....

Adoptedand city treasurer chargedwith the

P. A. Millar 19.00.
»r putting upElectlonBooths,J.

for

BS

GRAND RAPIDS.

ST.,

.

mo. “

910.60, B.

CO

Bookstore.

Purses, wallets, bill books, bund bags.
M irrore .......... ............. »VM.
. ......... 5c to $1 50.
Hair brushes, clothes brushes, whisk brooms, nail brushes,
tooth brushes ...................................
....5cU>26e
Shoe brushes and scrub brushes.
Childrens silk hats and bonnets ...........................
25c
Writing paper, envelopes, tablets and pencils.
Buttermilk soap 3 cakes for .............................. 10c
Photo frames
............. ......
...... 10c to 36c
Dolls and doll heads ..................................
5c to 50c
Doll cabs ....................................
> ----- 25c to 13 50
Rocking horses .................................
. tl.00tott.60
Shoe fly rockers ...... ................ .......... ..85c to 11.00
Childrenswheelborrows...... ....................
... .10c to 25c
Rook shelves ......................................40c and 75c
Towel rollers ....................................... 10c to 26c.

Mrs. 8!pp,3
librarian .........25 00
City marshal reported repairing of sidewalk
Per Registrationand Election services,—
adjacent to lot 11. blk 29. Filed
' Jacob Lokker 910.50. F. J. Behooten910.50, L.
The city pby«Iol*nreportedthe number of
Bohoon 910.60. J. W. Flleman110.50. G. Dalman person* to whom he had rendered medical aid
J.
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Holland City News,

lhe| Scott Linton ahntnnd falnllT woumifd
dec work, owned bjr 0. William Mctzlcr and llellcliro'yand then
Publishers. Charardclli the O8.bclng*loo,oookilled him.clt at Georgetown.O. JealFire tn San Franciscodestroyed

'^ITee

DER

BROS.,

nnd

Tbe twenty-fifth anniversary of the
women’i auxiliary of the Episcopal

Holland, Mich

church in America was celebrated in
Cincinnati.

m

The Columbia

J
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Let The Whole World
Know The Good

the cttu8e.

Three masked men held up a southbound passenger train one mile south Dr.Miles’

Heart Cure Does

of Alvarado,Tex., but did not secure
any booty.

cascade canal in Oregon, which has been under construcMiller
Vaughan, bankers and
tion for 15 years and upon which the
brokers at Providence, R. I., failed for
United States government has expend- t1 ,n
ed about $3,000,000, will be opened No- 1 *10U’UU"-

*+TT4

OREATEST NERVE TONIC.

vember 5.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Rev. William H. All worth, aged 78
The offi'dalcount of the vote or Georyears, a Congregational minister of
gia Id the recent election gives Atkinprominencejdropped dead in a prayer son (dem.) for governor, 120.827 votes;
meeting in Plymouth church at Lan- Wright (pop.), 85,832, a democraticmajority of 34,995.
Albert Robinson, living in Sandstone,
Thomas W. Sadler, member of conMich., turned keroseneoil from a jug gress from 1885 to 1887, died at his home
into a fire and Mrs. Robinson and her in Prattville, Ala., aged 65 years.
eight-year-old daughter were burned
WashingtonBullard, general manto death. Robinson was injured fatally ager of the Union Steamboat company,
and the house was consumed.
died at his borne in Buffalo, N. Y. He
A terrific cyclone passed through the was the best known man in the steameastern part of Jefferson county, Ark., boat service of the great lakes.

and all Blood

PBICB, 81.00 PER BOX.

doing great destructionto property
Ex-Congressman John D.
the
The News Condensed. and
injuring 20 persons, some
oldest member of the Lehigh county

M

Stiles,

fatally.

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
Charles Kaiser,Jr., and Ms wife while
driving along a road near Norristown
Pa^ were held up by highwaymen and
Mrs. Kaiser was shot and instantly
killed and her husband was wounded.
Trying to save the life of her *-yeaicld grandchild, Alvin Studdt, Mrs. Emma Peterman was instantlykilled by an
Erie railroed expiess train near her
tome In Hawthorne. N. J., and the
child was fatally hurt.
The semi-annual meeting of the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal church
began in Pittsburgh. Pa.
The Georgia legislature met st Atlanta.
A large number of trees were blown
down and bouses were unroofed at New
Orleans during a storm and Albert
Trahins was killed by lightning.

A tornado near Farmington, Tex.,
destroyed severalhouses and barns and
Injured a number of persons, some faV

telly.

A

young

man named Palmer who

killed the child of Oscar Marshall, a
termer near North Bend. Win., out of
revenge,is said to have been lynched

by a mob.

m

Six hundred thousand feet of lum- bar, died at his borne in Allegheny, Pa.,
ber at Green Bay, Wis., were swept from aged 75 years.
a dock into the Fox river by a flood.
Gen. Jospeb Thatcher Torrence,
Mrs. Frank Mayo, widow of the fa- prominent alike in civic, military and
mous actor, who passed away ouly a social affairs and for many years a
short time ago, died very suddenly at valued citizen of Chicago,died at his
Canton, Pa.
home, aged 53 years.
The greater part of the business porWilliam Yates Atkinson was inaution of the town of Manila, Ind., was gurated the second time as governor ol
wiped out by fire.
Georgia.
The United States treasury figures
Catherine Cushenberry (colored)died
show that the deficitfor October is in Chillicothe, O., at the age of 116 years.
$7,750,000, and for the fiscal year to date

D. G.

flantes.

nnd some

lives

were

The visible supply of groin in the
During a quarrel at Butte, Moutn United States on the 2d was: Wheat,

Dealer, Sole Agent.

LAUGH AND Hn
grow fat: i/e Kraker
Yon

And get the

tlneM, iu l[

ilLml ;in I

will if

De Koster.

as in leh fur $1 as $2

Mai
GO Eighth

Central

We aim to keep up
provements in

j

Toledo

•-

witli

And endeavor to perform all opperations a.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by

MICH Plastics. Artificial
Inserted on

Bw.

painlessly as

filling with

Gold and

TEETH

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and

TEETH
WITHOUTI’LATFS

1

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

imports
IN FRONT.
for the fiscal year ending June 30 show
BLOM &NICHOI 0
the total foreign trade of Canada to
have been $249,024,852.compared with
7
Holland, Mich.
$224,420,485in 1895. The total imports
Official figures of exports nnd

modern im-

2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

Severe floods were reported in Sicily.

drowned.

Parlors.

the limes in all

,

The country around Palermo was inundated and three persons were

else.

DENTISTRY

lost.

home.

buys anywhere

Street.

COOK, M.D

was rumored

visit his

and

you

your meat

get
at

my

that the Armenians
had decided to poison the water supply
in Constantinopleand the authorities!
were taking rigid precautions.Panics
were of daily occurrence.
A large cotton warehouse wau burned
in Bombay and 35,000 bales of cotton
We have assumed the Bottling Buswere destroyed.
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
United States Consul General Lee Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolesailed from Havana for New York to do Bottled Beer:
It

FRANK HAVEN. Lumber

ness of breath, palpitapain in my leftside,

HOLLAND,

By a rise in the River Seine in France
enormous damage was done to property

DC

» S .T. CO. WASHINGTON.

tion,

oppressedfeeling In

SALOON

Largest and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
1

v

Office

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

1895.

Attorneys.

trees of all sizes.

O.

fir

Heart Cure has done for
DI. IlllCb me
For ^ yeara ! had
Heart Cure Pain ,n my heart, short-

in 1780.

palatial residence at Elberon, N. J., to

fatally shot Jessie Hill, his sweetheart,
and then killed himself.
A cyclone swept over a stretch of
country shout 20 miles east of Guthrie,
devasUting a district several
miles long and 100 yards wide and killing ten persons.
Two small vessels carrying 18 paaaengers, besides a crew of five men,
were lost on the Alaskan coast in a

its victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease is incurable,whentne
symptoms become well defined, tho patient
becomes alartneu and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy is found
and a cure effected after years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to Met
the whole world know Mrs. Laura Wlnoinger. of Selkirk. Kansas, writes, 'I desire
to let tho whole world know what Dr. Miles’

One man was killed and ten persons
Health.
chest, weak and hungry
FOREIGN.
more or less injured in a fire which despells,bad dreams, could not lie on either
stroyed the Carlino hotel in Buffalo,
The parliamentof France reassem- side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
N. Y.
bled in Paris.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
Henfian Bendix & Co., manufacturAn Investigation of the recent riots the second bottle I felt Its good effecta, I feel
ers of neckwear in New York, failed for in Constantinople shows that the num- now that I am fully recovered,and that Dr.
l*er of Armenians massacred was 2,250 Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
$100,000.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
A man named Altenbachand his wife and that 400 Mussu mans were Killed.
A three-mastedvessel foundered in that firstbottle benefits,or money refunded.
and child were burned to death in MilSold by all druggists.
waukee by an explosion of kerosene oil. o storm off Cape Horn and 27 persons
Ira Burnige, aged 17, and Grace Say- were drowned.
A cyclone swept over the city of
ler, aged 18, were drowned at Wheaton.
Kan. The young couple were the only Seville, Spain, and houses, chimneys oiid
children of their respectivefamiliesan-i trees were w recked and many pet sons
were injured.
were engaged to be married.
At Wullaceburg,Ont.. J. W. June’s
Jerry Cardwell,town marshal of
PHYSICIANAND SCrfGEON,
Jackson, Ky., and John G. Hargis residencewas burned to the ground
and
his
three
children
perished
in
the
fought with pistols and both were fatalOffice Eighth St., over P. O.

A tornado passed through the eavern an association founded by her for the $114,638,303in
part of Lafayette county, Miss., de- protection of homeless and unfortunate
stroying farmhousesand uprooting women.

James Kelley,a well-knownyoung man,

EART DISEASE, has

She was born in Fauquiercounty, Va., RfiStOrCS

$33,000,000.

Gov. Benjamin Franklin, of Arizona, ly injured.
In his annual report to Secretary FranPeter Shea, a prominent fanner and
cis says the people of Arizona are unam* trader, was shot and killed by Jim
mens for statehood.The total mining Burke, a desperate negro, near his home
output of the territoryfor the year was at Lusby Mill, Ky.
$13,978,203. The value of taxable propAn attempt was made to rob the citerty is $90,000,000.
izens’ state bank owned by McElheny
At Medford, Mass., Joe Patchen low- Bros, at Goldfield, Ja., but the burglars
ered all previous marks made my him- were frightened away.
nelf by pacing a mile in 2:04%.
Seven hundred quarts of nitre-glyThe states of Illinois. Wisconsin nud cerin exploded near Geneva, Ind., and
Alabama have been honored by having wrecked scores of bouses.
Iheir names given to three of the mouSnow is reported from 12 to 15 inches
nter battle ships now being built for deep on the upper Missouri and Cheythe United States navy.
enne river ranges and ranchmen will
Fire of an Incendiary origin de- suffer heavy losses in cattle.
ntroyed the O’Brien hotel and three adDennis Scantiin was drowned in the
joining buildings in Pittsburgh. Pa.
Winona canal at Warsaw, Ind. He was a
The Mecosta county savings bank at native of Ireland and was 119 years of
Big Bapids, Mich., closed its doors with age.
sesources of $300,000 and liabilities
In a political quarrel at Wilkesbarre,
about the same.
Pa., John Luby and Andrew Drotski
The Supreme Order of the Red cross. were killed.
In session in South Bend, Ind., elected
Mrs. Minnie L. Cummings, the wealthy
Bren Windrow, of Illinois, supreme widow and authoress, has given her

commander.

N?2

M.I.S.T.

&

l

30

ou!y

[AIEKEMA. Q. J., Attorney at Law.CollectionB
Ls promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
31 rebels,including three chiefs.

State Bank.

58.679,000 bushels; corn. 19,340.000 bush-

VfcBKIDE,P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and
els; onts. 11.751.000 bushels; rye, 2,544,.Tl Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block.
000 bushels; barley, 5,907,000 bushels.
glars. the safe blown open and $1,500
O08T, J. C., Attorneyand Counsellor at Jjlw.
A statement prepared by the comp- extracted.
1 Real Estate auo Collection". Office,Pose’s
Block.
troller of the currency shows the
LATER.
amount of national bank notes in circuT ATTA. P. A.. Attorney at Law. Office over
William McKinley has been elected J-l Kiuck A ( o.’s Furn. store. Eighth 8t
lation October 31 was $234,897,657. an in-

HOLLAND

|

CHICAGO

LINE.

crease for the month of $1,345,627. and president:itxl Garret A. Hobart vice
Banks.
presidentef the United States by a
for the year. $21,099,429.
The public debt statement issued on vote ul probably 31S in the electoral LMRST STATE BANK. Commercialand 8avEngland
Jogs Dep’t. I. Cappon.President. Germ
the 2d showed that the debt increased college, as follows:
ctorm.
states,
39;
New
York,
36;
New
Jersey, W. Mokina, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.
7.195,726
during
the
month
of
October.
By an explosion of gas in one of the
mines of the Lehigh
Wilkesbarre The cash balance in the treasury was 10; Pcnrflylvntiia, 32; Ohio. 23; Wiscon- LI OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Li and Savings Uep’t. D. B. K. Van Rualte,
Coal company at Wilkesbarre, Pa., six $836,676,221. The totai debt, less the sin. 12; Iowa, 13; South Dakota, 4; Proa.
0. Verschnre, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
cash balance in the treasury, amounts Maryland.8; Illinois,24; Kentucky, 13;
men lost their lives.
West
Virginia.
6;
Tennessee,
12;
VirA cyclone in Tensas parish. La., to $1,221,071,717.
Boots and Shoes.
wrecked many buildings and killed six
Wes Arnold and Charles James were ginia, 12; Nebraska,8; North Carolina,
Soo City leaves Holland, Monday, Wednesday ^and Friday.
persons.
fatallystabbed by unknown partiesin a It; Indiana, 15; Michigan, 14; Minne- TTEBOLD M., Dealer in Boots and Shoes, sne11
oossor
to E. Herold A Co.
sota. 9; Missouri, 17. Total, 318. The
Leaves Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Mrs. J. W. Allen shot and accidental- fight over politics at Portsmouth,0.
ly killed her ten-year-old son and faThe annual report of Second Assist- total electoral vote for William J. BryClothing.
CRATES OF FARE.1*telly shot her husband at Marysville. ant Postmaster-GeneralCharles Nell- an is given at 93. ns follows; South
He was whipping the boy and son shows the annual rate of expendi- Carolina, 9; Georgia, 13; Alabama, 11;
Between Holland mid Chicago. Single $2 25. Round $3.60. (Berth Included)^
BROTHERS.Merchant Tailorsand
•be interfered,when be turned on her. ture for all mail transportation at the Florida, 4; Mississippi,9; Louisiana, 9; DOSMAN
Dealers in Baady Made. Gent’s FurnishW. R OWEN,
D. F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.
ing
Goods
a
Specialty
Frank B. Bunce, the manager of the close of the fiscal year to be $49,523,932. Arkansas, 8; Montana, 3; Idaho, .3; Coloffice and Dock No. 1 State St.. Chicago.
Xjceum theater In New York, fell dead
Matthew A. Grant. 75 years of age, a orado. 4; Utah, 3; Nevada, 3; Texas, 15.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
So his office at the theater
lifelong resident of Burryville, Conn., Total, 03. The returns from the other
The date for the annual Harvard- and one of the famous Grant triplets, itates are meager and they are classed
l)OOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, NoPrlncetoncollege debate baa been fixed died suddenly of paralysis.
as doubtful, as follows: Kansas. 10;
tions, Uroocries,Flonr, Feed, etc., Eighth
for Decembei 18 at Princeton. N. J.
Mayor McClelland,of Roanoke, Va., North Dakota, 3; Wyoming, .3; Califor- Street.
The larg- factoty of the House A was run down by an electric car and fa- nia, 9; Oregon, 4; Washington, 4; Del- \/ AN PDTTEN . G. A HONS, General Dealers in I dT AA L00K
A
TRSAT FOR YOU
Davis Piano company in Desplainea, a tally injured.
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hate, and
aware. 3. Total, 36. McKinley’s pluA
Ij.IIU
Boy*
SamP*on
5uit’
'*«*. for
/()
Caps, Flonr, Prod uoe, etc. Biver Street.
Chicago suburb, was destroyed by fire,
AND WB FAY BXMBJf CHAROIB TO VOUI DOOR.
Five inches of snow fell at Huron, 8. rality of the popular vote appears to be
•ihe loss being $125,000.
RIMIMIIR. you
CtawS
bAnrite.
over 1,000,000, the largest ever given a
D., making a foot on the ground.
tna iy io dtinf you bavr thrtt Profits*
Drugs and Medicines.
A cyclone at Madison,Wis., carried Louis Bulser, proprietor of the Ameri- presidential candidate. The republic•way the opera house roof and olowed
can house at Mankato, Minn., shot and ans will nlsn control both branches of I^OEBBCBG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drugs and Medldovto small buildings, trees, electric
dues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imthe next congress. In Illinois Tanner
killed his wife while intoxicated.
Imported Wool Cheviot, in J«t Black, Dark Blua,
ported and Domeetio Cigars. Eighth Street
jrlrcs. etc.
Oxford Gray and Oliva Brown, In aim from
Lambuster Anglo was killed and Lin- (rep.) defeats Altgeld (dom.) for govA heavy snowstr rm in western Ne1 to 9 v«an of aga. They are made up u per cot
coln Guiseppi fatally injured by being ernor by over 100.000 plurality. Michi- T17ALBH,HRBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
below In double breasted with Sailor Collar,braided
braska retarded railway traffic.
with wide rurtatch Braid, lined with a fast Black
pushed
from
a
trolley car at Newark, gan, Wisconsin and Indiana also elect TV a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
The apple crop of the United States
Albert Twill Sateen lining, T rimming and Workrepublican
governors.
N. J., during a panic when an electric
the past season is estimated at SQ.OOO
ith Ixtn manship throughoutthe best money can procure.
A
fire in Richmond, Quebec, among
Coat has > Side Pockcta, a Top and Cash Pocket.
fuse
blew
out.
Hardware.
f00 barrels, against 60,000,000 ban-elsin
Pint1 Patent Wabt Banda uaad oo all Tula, also Pistol
business
houses
caused
a
loss
of
$100,William
F.
Clemmons,
dealer
in
1895.
Pockets on ail Pams.
In SUes froin^io to tj[ yeiraofagemade up as
woolens at New York city, assigned, 000.
\7AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
-v jRl^re were 270 business failures in
Stoves. Repairing promptly attendedto.
t* ttm**Price
the United States in the seven days with liabilitiesof $100,000.
Eighth Street.
Exprttsagepaid
In Portland, Me.. Alonzo G. Phillips, nephew, a bid of 14, eloped from their
tended on the 30th ult., against 274 the
your door.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
week previousand 278 in the corre- a lithographer,shot and killed bis wife homes in Chicago and committed suiIn remittingsend
either Poet
Poat Office or
and then shot himself in a fit of jeal- cide in Elgin, III.
•ponding period of 1895.
Express Money Order
Three vast waterspouts connecting f?LIBMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage MannfacJulius Mannow, the self-confessed ousy.
or
Registoed
Utter
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
and for measuresend
James H. Campbell,president of the clouds nnd sea was the rare phenomena Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.Biver Bt.
murderer of Carey B. Birch, suffered the
age of Boy at last
death penalty on the gallows in the Stockman’s Commission company In witnessedby residents of Cottage City,
11 UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill tod
Chicago,
has
found
that
$24,000
had
Mass.
Cook county jail in Chicago.
11 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on SevJeff Jackson, John Adams, Wil- enth street, near Biver.
The exchanges at the leading clearing been abstracted from the funds of the
Otis F. Hall, who
for l*ara Taylor and Robert Allison, negro
bouses in the United States during the company and- that
- ------------------Meat Markets.
week ended on the 30th ult. aggregated three years has been his confidential laborers, were murdered by white caps
I near Wild Fork, Ain.
$888,781,558,against $1,044,888,062
the man, is missing.
TO
TVS KRAKER A DE K08TKB, DealersIn all
previous week. The decrease compared
The coinage executed at the United
Lf klndsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Biver Street.
with the correspondingweek in 1895
! 10.8.
Priced Catalogue
tober was as follows: Gold, $5,727,500; $100,000.
T17ILL VAN DEB VKKRE, Dealer In all kinds
Bufus G. Clark, a farmer living near silver, $2,844,009;minor coins, $66,900; Rt. Rev. Fred Richards Winne, protr TV of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
In which you will
Eighth Street.
Cumberland, Wis., deliberatelyshot and total, $8,638,400.
estan( bishop of Killaloe, dropped dead
find Boya Suiti
tdlled his wife as the result of a quarrel.
By a fall of coal in a mine at Ash- in the street in Dublin, Ireland,and his
Painters.
lma:
' The known dead in the recent cy- land. Pa„ three men were killed and wife died a few moments afterwards.
Yoathif^Xoog
rkE MAAT. B.. House, Carrlege, and Sign
•lone in Lincoln and Payne counties. 0.
Is Painting,plain and ornamuntalpaper hangPanti Suita from
number seven, with three probably
Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near B
j
uam icouuicu ing.
B. Depot.
fB.Oo'
fttp^
fatally injured.
The receipts of the United States business,
Mena
Suita .fry
At Nashville, Tenn., John S. John- for the month
October were1 At Merlens, Tex., Peter Hansen
.
de a mile at the Coliseum on a $25,282,629and the expenditureswere his wife’s head open with an ax and
ta-sonp.
OUR FACTOR If S.
— =
In 2:01 1-5. This is the fastest $38,978,277,showing a deficit for Oo- then -committed suicide bv
er ridden on an indoor track.
,nhcr of $7,055,458.The total deficit himself He tluir^ hll wl(t with
^
tober
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CLOSED 18 UUUHS.
1

H

'estimony A Banking

1

Institution at Big Rapids

Haa

Failed.

Btmofph&Ue Physldan aid Sargron.

Big Rapids, Oct. 30.— The Meconta
Office ovei Van der Veen’s Store, cor- Of a Prominent Clttaea of Holland—Ho county saving? bank of this city did not
Better
Proof
Can
Be
Had.
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
open ita doors Thursday morning.

and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

day

Mr. E.

Harringtoncan well be said to be
one of the prominentcitizens of Holland, where
he has resided for nearly half a century. Almost every elective position an appreciative
Cleaning
public could place him in has been held by
Making clothes look nearly as good as
Mr. Harrington—supervisor,alderman, and
new Is the work we do in our shop.
treasurer— and like the famous Dick WhittingA. KLOOSTERMAN,
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s been three times Mayor of Holland. In a
Meat Market
business way, Mr. Harrington is well-known
in many parts of the State. The Harrington
block is one of his daily remindersof business
i25Eb5SH5
c’lternrise
•rj>
to the Holland public, and is one of
the finest
Ur
in the city. During
ig the summer
months, Mr. Harringtonresides in his benutiAil Hummer home, erected on his fine property
called Macatawa Park Grove, which is within
a stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s
famous summer resort. What better endorsement can anythinghave than the commendation of such a representative citizen as Mr.
Harrington f This is what he said to our
J.

and Repairing

Lumber

1

Lath

and Shingles,

f

representative:

“I have been

subject to attacks of kidney
complaint more or iei« during past years; the
slightestcold would always precipitate such
an attack. I have bought lots of porous plas-

Scott & Lugers.

|U

Lowest

Prices.

:ering

in

acutely ;

n was across my back in the line of
^sfesasasasasasasasasasa^ idneys. I could hardly walk, and I was entirely incapacitated for business
business.I found no
reliefin the plasters. One da^r I went into
Doesburg’sdrug store to see if I could get
somethingto help me. Mr. Doesburg recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I began taking them and the relief they afforded me came
so quickly I was much surprised.I had been
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
using them only a couple of days when the
pain and distress in my back and kidneys was
gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever
above Central Drug Store.
since. For the length of time used and the reOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and sults gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
beat anything I ever heard of for such comfrom 1 to 5 P. M.
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with

Look Here!
De

CLAIMS THE HEART OF TOWN.

Forsale by J. 0.1 Joes burg.

after or

or before office hours can call

Dr

me up

Has moved his

office and will

c

found above the
Central Drug Store.
hereafter be

Office Hours:

gas

homr

31.

£
o

sa-qaEasESHSEsasEsasaas
oj

Doors.

Window Frames,

i
U.

Mouldings, Flooring,

0

Siding, Paints, Oils,

and Class.

Phoenix Planing Mill

jjj

Lowest.

Prices the

[}/

ISESESESESl
-.•asssasESEsas^

Petoskey, Oct.

D

o

Sidewalk PianK

Connable

the Connable Fishing company,

re-

taining stock and business manage-

'is the only one of

them that I could
recommend as a
blood-purifier.
I imve
given away hundreds of bottles of
it,

as I consider

>

had.”-Wif. Copp,
Church, Jackson, Minn.

Pastor M. E.

businesswill continue under

a

AYER’S^
When

In

doubt, ask

for Ayer's Pills

I>

Tiik

Hem Salve

Si ml hi iic. he.iling, cleansing. !>
Will's W H eli ll.r/el Salve i- been
miiv t" sines, uu mds ami plies, whirl
't imv. r .i|. Im cure Slop nr.hltii
i"'1 htiiiiing.t:.ir< h chapped lips am
o 1 soles in t .\o or i.lireehours.

Lawrence

.

S

S

.

1

12Vk
13

CHI
-

.

I

Texas S'.-.ts .
HOC 8 - I inht ......

TTKR

:o
ft

.

s

i

Grondwet

Office,

COMPLETE U1 OF

DRUGS

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Staple Drugs and
u 8te. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— iO to 11 a. m., 2to3 Sundries,
Physician,Sorgeii and Electrician.

v

m.

Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.

Bros.,

Finishing, Painting and Calci
mining.

Allr»M,Box SO.Cltv.

Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.
1 FULL
you osll »t-

LEE’S

OPTICAL PARLORS.
I.;

And have yoar nyea perfectly fitted end save
Money, time and beet of aU pour «ym.

EXAMINATION FREE.
idaye Monday ani Taazday of ca:h geek
Tuesdayeve.
i

sum

WonderFlour

Little

im

of

term

—

About

11 o'clock

OF CHOICE-CIGARS.

tita

Mdl

tha principal

said uortgag* with all arrearagesof la-

thereon,at the option of the aald Evert

or assigns,became due and payable

|him

dlatelythereafter,
and LubbertjaVan ffsmpMa
It Is the

beat. Ask your grocer for *

H.H.

KARSTEN, Prop.

her electionand option to consider the wbote

amount of

the said principalturn of said idmI»
gage due and payable i Notice le therefor*
by given, that by virtueof tba power of aal* fti

bo*

"Little Blonder” Mills,

said mortgage contained,aud the statulei*iMb
ease made and provided,aald mortgagewill bt

mart

gaged premlsea, or so much thereofaa may b»
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-

Grand Haven&

gag* with Interact aud costs of foreclosuresad
Includingan attorney fee of FifteenDoltoni

sale,

take place at tbe north outer doe*
Ottawa county oomt house, at the city at
Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan,(tbal
belDg the place where the circuit court for tb*
county of Ottawa to holden),on
said sale to

Milwaukee

of th*

Line.

Mt

Monday,ths NiiuUnth day of October A. D.
the forenoonof aald day; tkk
said mortgagedpremises to be sold being describedIn said mortgage as all that certain pie**
parcelof land situatedand being In the tow*

or

ship

now

city of Holland,county of Ottawa,

and state of Michigan, know* and describe*

Vs

Dm

3R0SBY TRANSPORTATION Deeds for said Ottawa county.
Dated Holland, July

COMPANY.

ceased, and sole residuary legato*
therein named.

.

ft
ft
ft
ft

.....

......

16

17
jx.T Im ........
22
.................. 7
ft 7 25
P.D - St Mini ............ 4
ft 4 30
.........
ft 4 00
Spring ......
ft 4 <50
Wheal, < ctober
lift.
73
2 Cash ........

POTATOES
PORK- Mo-

ept.

)

FLOUR - Winter

’Wifi,

night, cx-

at

10

a.

in.
19.

is

at

for Executrix.

adjourned uutll October II,

same place.

1K90.

Van Kampen. Executrix.
Diekkma. Attorney.
I i'iiiikhtje

O. J.
fc-13

Connections from Holland via the
& W. M.. at Grand Haven.

w

Subscribefor tho News.

H.

m

Meyer & Son’s

Music House

1

n

DEALERS IN

PS

.

t

A. B. Chase

Crown,
Russell,

S2<t4

ft

it;

26

y

Smith and Barnes.

2" •ft 214

.

"7'

ft

411

ft 5 rv
ft 3 33
ft 3 50
ft 4 10

2

1"
1'.

35

25
7'.

nnns ..................
BLEEP ........................ 2 4-

ft
ft
ft
ft

37>1

Story aud Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

4 45
3 iK)
3 'to
3 46

“The Foot

Sewing

Hachines^^

Fly”

13

New Horae, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic,
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and
Pianos,

oi a
ttys an

Dickrma. Attoruey

Dated Dot.

Saturday,at 9:00 p. in., and armorning except Monday at

Ive every
-:()0a. m.

1

MILWAUKEE.

J.

Th* above sale

a. ni.

Leave Milwaukee every

A. D. 1808.

ment of Evert Van Kampen, de-

Leave Grand Haven every night,
xcept Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and ar- Q.
ive every morning, except Sunday at
•:00

78,

LtTBBIRTJB Van Kanfnn,
Executrix of the last will and testa-

Nyackand WisconBiu.

Stmrp.

ft 3 60
ft 3 25
ft 3 25
13

try .........
EGGS - Pros', .

m

to-wlt: Lot NumberedThirty-Time
31) In Addition Numbered Oue (1) to Fan
Berg’s Plat, according to tha reeordadplat
thereofon record In the office of the Register ol

follows,

RIVER

all

Houst

Kinds of Musical Instrument®

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

•.

HOLLAND. MICH

hold.”

germs

till the air, mu.ti-

These messengers

tudes escape.

mischiefdo not exist tor millions.

WHERE

of

TO
BUY

Why

not ? Because they Jre healthy and strong

— protectedas

a

crocodile tsaga.nst gun-

wean, the wajred, the
th:n-bloodcdwho tall ; those who
have no resistive power so tha; a sudden
cough or cold dcve.ops into graver
disease. We hear of catch n^ disease!
Why n^t catch health ' Wc can do it
by always maintaining our healthy
It is the

Sta pie

and

Second Crop of Htrawbcrrlrs.
Benton Harbor, Nov. 3. — Shriver
Brothers, fruit growers of this locality,
weight.
sent n crate of ripe strawberries Monday to Maj. McKinley and his wife.
Some of Shriver’s plants are producing two crops of straw berriesthis season.
of Cod-liver Oil,

Fa ncy

SttjtH Smufsicn,

is condensed nour-sh.
the building up oi tne
system to resist the attacks o? disease.
It should be taken in reasonable uoser
ail summer ong by all those whose
weight is below the standard of hea:th.
If you are losing ground, try a bottle
cow.

ment; food

“1 was troubled with quinsy for five
yeirs Thoma-’ Electric Oil cured me
Pnre Winw and Liqnirs for Medicinal My wife and child had diphtheria.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil cured them. I
Purposes.
w/ould not he without it in the house
for any consideration.” Rev. E. F.
Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.

tor

For sals by all druggist* at pc. and

rrtsavs Kcieesunuaiif'wiayesNiRt.

A cough

_nalof worse
the cough and

troubles to come. Cure
prevent its results by using Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pine Syrup.

mm

M

'm

In summer-time,moT espec-

ially, disease

shet.

'

eminent English doctor, “will

carry enough po.son to mfeci a house-

tudej arc inrccted,tail ill, die ; multi-

Pure blood and a good digestion are
an insuranceagainst disease and suffering Burdock Blood Bitters keepthe blood pure, the digestion perfect.

m

•xecuirizof tba last will and testament of aald
Evert Van Kampen. deceased, and tola raid*
ary Legatee in hla will named, hereby declare*

.V)

Wanted-An

A Hadden Death.
Port Huron, Oct. 31. — Mrs. David Worden, of Eleventhstreet, died suddenly
while making a call at the M. E. parsonage. She had been seated in the sittingroom scarcely a minute when she fell
to the floor and expired instantly. Drs.
Lewis, Randall, Stewart and Vollmar
were called and decided that death had
been caused by apoplexy.

when

!.

.1

...

- ''reaimM-v

4

ferent parts of Ira Cnsley’syard at InWho can think
galls. three miles south of here, werd
of some simple
Idea
thing to patent?
discovered burning. Cnsley’soil house, Protectvour Idea*: they may bi
Write
JOHN
WEDDEKBURN
k
C^..
.Patent Attornear the mill, was broken into and the
neya. Washington. D. On for their |i,8uu prise offer
lumber saturatedwith oil. The piles and list of two hundred Inventionswanted.
were fired about the same time. Two
dwellings were also burned. The loss U
$21,000; insurance, $18,500.

and for raising bills from one to ten dollars. Koung has confessed. A lot of
counterfeiting apparatus and coin*
were found at Deighner’s house.

m

Van Kampen hla heirs, exeoutora, admlnlata*
tors

five lumber piles in dif-

Grand Rapids, Nov. 3. — William
Deighner, Mrs. Emma Zimmerman,
Deighncr's stepmother, and Ira Koung,
an inmate of the soldier’s home, were
arrestedMonday for counterfeiting

EIGHTH STREET

Estimates given on work.

2.

amount of

mortgage the whole

ft 3 70
ft 3

...

I

LA

00
20

!•

'.ft

.-..ws.
Stockers i ul l-Vod
<'ow- >•: ' Hu!l>

Bl

ft

I'T

v

........

CATTLE

Arrested for Counterfeiting-

N. Tuttle,

of

payable by reason of defaultIn the payment at

Krajiei

|

Dairy ..........
•' <

aud tha whole of tbs principal

it ;

said mortgage together with a l anearages of Interestthereon,having become dua aad

!'

I-eeders ...............

Pile's Ilarned.

Stephenson, Nov.

Saturday night

BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers,

uuy part of

sum

Wheat, No 2 Spring J
r’orn. No
............
Oats. No 2 White ........ p'ift
Rye. No.
............. o'.Rft
Parley. No 2
31 'ft)
FORK - M.-hs ............ 7 10 ft 7 15
LA R D
4 25 ft 1 30

Lumber

1

m

or

at ten o’clock in

8

| Teat. Coffees.
Spices, Extract

akin? Powder.

A. B.

.

payable, wherefore under the oondlttonaof

in the world for

not he made until later, and then by a CATTLE- Nalive Steer a .. W
Texas ...............2
regular Cnited States Indian agent.
HOGS ..................3
This informationwas received Monday SH HER
2
OMAHA.
morning by Hrnee Knapp, of this city.
CATTLE
- Steers ....... $3
He is a relative of Chief Pokagon
COW
........ 1

Exclusive

flt

USE

same became due and payable, and the nowpayment of aald interest In default for mat*
than sixty days after the same became due aal

i

;i>i.’

3'

law

Fifteen Dollarsprovided for by

fee of

and In said iuortg<ig.<;nud no suit or prooeadImrs having been Institutedat law or In equity
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage

!

.

Holland iGomDaiiu

others fsll to

ter

foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of tha

ST LOUIS

THE^A

—When

Piles!

interestou said mortgageon the day

Jih.n, liruises. Sores, Ulcers, Saltdh. '11111. hVvcrSore. Tetter, Chapped
In m is. Chilblains Corns, and all skit
•^nipUmi and positively emvs Piles,
i no pat r*-(|iiirc(l.It is guaranteed
o give jii-riorisaiisfaci ion. or inono.'
vltimled. I’rice "St cents per box
'•'"I sale h\ lleher Walsh "The Drug-

'!

N. River St.

m

PI

Imllau
will curt
liud. blaediug,ulcerated ami Robing piles. Ii
uUorbt the turnon, allays the itchingat ouch.
..•ro ua a twviilslfw.
•• m
At- _
——ii.
- »» * .
“ ts M a ponJilee^ly-s lustanirelief. Or. Wii
ui'a Indian Pile OintmentIs prepared oidy l.ir
P leu and itching on the private pans and nothug else Every box is guaranteed. Sold In
iruggtstfl.sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. Wiliams MTgOo., Propr’s.Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,HoiIDd.
Williams’

irklmTs Arnica Salve

GRAIN—

:

Bnnse

Piles!
Dr

I

GrcBoentTent, No. 68, m«>et8 In K. 0. T. M
Hall at 7 30 p . m., on Mouday night next. All
Ur Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
particularsglyen on application.
J. A. Uabbb, Commandtr.
B. W. Bbiolb. R. K.

Kellogg

day of November A. D. 1HQ1 in Liber 41 r
mortgageson page 80. on which tnort«*»
there Is claimed to be dun at the time of tfcll
notice the sum of Throe Hundred Thirty-**.
Dollars and Fifty Eight Cent*. b< sides hd alUie 10th

of

ZEELAND, MICH.

Payment to Indians Deferred.
Benton Harbor, Nov. 3.— David Fisher. of Kalamazoo, who was appointed
to distributemoney due the PottawatoIiUTHoit.
mie Indians from the United States, has GRAIN— \Vh«-at, No 2 Rod.
Corn. No ......
resigned, and the payments which
Oat*. No 2 YV hln- .. ..
Rye. No 2
...
were to have been made this week will

K. O. T. M,

2 to 4 Pv

Tor 8th and River Sts., above Holland
>itv ^tate Bank.

^^Sarsaparilla

reor-

ganization.

Lugers.

Sunday

A. D. 1891 and recorded in the office of tha iwglo.
of Deed*, of Ottawa county, Michigan, oa

ter

ONLY

2

SOCIETIES.

m.

second part, dated on the 18th Jay of Novambet,

the safest as well

it

.

7 to 8 p.

A. Lambert,

Dr.

.

asEsasasESE^

and

Michigan, parties of tba Aral part, to
Evert Van Kampen of the olt, of Holland,oo«oty of Ottawa and sUU of Michigan, party of tho

as the best to he

2

L.

in the

AYER’S

ment. Fishing stations were main- GRAIN
Corn No
tained here, at Mackinac and at Grand
Oats. No 2 Cash ......
Rye. No
........ .....
Marais and officesin Chicago. The
Harley. Choice to Fancv

Lowest Prices.

Dr.

townsbpofHolland, oouaty at Ottawa and
stste of

J ..

.

Dealers in.

-

have

trade, but

.

OQ

&

The

they in turn three years ago sold out to

>
D
Scott

30.—

strongest financial institutions>n
Petoskey, has gone into the hands of a
receiver. Tweny year: ago R. Connable & Sons engaged in shipping Petoskey lake trout and made a fortune.
Later Ralph Connable,Sr., retired,being succeeded by Connable Bros., and

£

X

known

tions

•ORK-Mrs- ...
iiITTEIt mim.

Fishing company, one of the supposed

0)
UJ

[sadsasasHsasasasasasassai]

DENTIST

sarsaparillaprepara-

1

CO

J
<
UJ
X

—

all the

II

In » Receiver'sHands.

h
<
h

Tall on

gsge made and executed by OevrU J. Van Wteren aod HendrlkjeVan Wieren h’s wife at Iha

flret-class

P,

tu
Iti

had analyzed

mortgage, and that she never gave
him the power of attorney. Then a
man named Robert Hillock secured
THE MARKETS.
a deed from Mrs. Harsh and commenced suit against Mr. Jeffery and
heirs to se. aside the Jeffery deed and rjVRFTOrK-Fteers.^.^^Vi
.................... 2 •«. 3 TO
Bogs ............. 3 7(* ft 4 m
got a clear title. Jeffery claims the
H.nl -Minn, sola Patents 4 (Vi »(/ 4 40
Hillock decree is not valid on account
Minnesota Rakers' ........3 3a ^ 3 30
of an error in the proceedings. The WHEAT- N.. 2 Ke»l
No t
.......
s r/t «5M
case will he upon the Labellu county C<;l:N-Nn ;• ......
IVeerr .• ....
oireu court docket this fall, Thd
F
Si
).' S-W.s m ...
land is worth over $100. 000.
AltD
. tl ? , ™

cd

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

5 aod 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.

Telephone

estate man here, has claimed 80 acres
of land in the heart of Mount IMensant
The land covers the south half of tha
city and includes the central Michigan normal behool ami the line residence portion of the city. When John
Jeffery, Sr., died lie held a warranty
deed to the property from a man named
John M. liursh. who made the deed
from his wife by power of attorney.
Mrs. Hureh claimed the deed was a

Krenrn

ft

to testify that I

other hands. An injunction was issued, and tho sheriff attached Comstock’s unfinished block and all other
realty that could be found. During the
issuance of the papers it was discovered that Comstock hud deeded to his
wife the $15,000 homestead and given
chattel mortgages for $21,000 to his two
married daughters on personal property. His son Chester, who was general
manager of the bank, is still away, and
the uglv charges afloat arcstrengthened
by his continued absence.

St.

me

was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparingfor the
practice of medicine, but subsequently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad

cials assert that all depositors will he
paid dollar for dollar, but despite their
assurancethere is considerable uneasiness among those interested.The Michigan Trust company of Grand Rapids is
named as assignee.
A seeming great wrong is being uncovered by the assignees ol the bank.
Mr. Brown, \he assignee, made affidavit
that D. F. Comstock, the bank s president, had received 5.75,000 of the bank’s
funds and was putting his property into

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

on wishing to see

—

Rev. William Copp, whose father

j

the greatestof pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-MilbumCo., Buffalo,N. Y., Residents of .Mount Pulaski Disturbed by
sole agents for the United States.Remember
h toiulnt; Suit.
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
Ithaca. Oct. 30.— John Jeffery, a real

Any

The services of a

To Stand the Test.

Wednesday, after a run on the bank and
$12,000 had been paid out. the doors
were closed. At a meeting of the directors this course was uetyded upon.
Inability to raise money on collateral
deposits are announced as the cause of
the failure. The bank’s lust statement,
issued on October G. showed resources
to be $302,000,of which some $44,000
was cash on hand. Since then there
have been steady runs, which during the
past few days have drained the mink of
all its available cash. The bank’s offi-

Mortgage Sale.

You Need DT2S3»^gBi

If

The Only One

,

Wanted-An Idea

«£»£»

G roceries
“Small favor* gratefully
received."

AT

NEW

Boot & Kramer's STORE.
EVERYTHING FRESH

A]
,ND CL1

TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT
JSNOTlBE EXOKLUtt
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THBIBj
DRY GOODS DRDARTMENT.

f,

m
&

____________

.

'Vxb.

.
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PIPE COLLECTIONS.
Blsmarck'i MeerschaumForetold the Important Events of DU Life.
‘ One of the two greatest pipe collectors who erer lived was Marquis de
Watrevllle, whose smoking-room in
I*ttris h-id the walls covered with costly
types, some of them worth, it is claimed,

How Sho

Keeps

Them

Plnmp, White, Capt. Ton Loatbers, of MUiUalppi Blvor

^

I

>

and Unwrlnkied.
“You are quite right in your surmise
The death of Capt. “Tom” Leathers—
that her majesty possesseswonderfully “Old Pushtamaha," oa he liked to be
beautiful hands, though they are by. no called, after one of his early friends,
means small for her height; that they a Choctaw chief— removes the last and
are plump, white and unwrinkled. greatest of the old Mississippiriver
ms much ns $10,000, and all arranged Would you like to know the reason?" steamboat captains and closes the final
asked the manicure, who was beautify- page In that part of the history of
•rlth great beauty of design.
the southwest, says Harper's Weekly.
The other was the well-known Capt. ing my hands for a dinner party.
It was 60 years ago, during the
Bragge, of London, whose collection Of course, says the writer In Answers,
“flush” time* of river boats, that Capt.
was valued at $500,000, who had agents I was all attention.
“Well, as you are doubtless aware, her leathers went into the steamboat busiIn every part of Uie known world, and
’whose collection was deemed worthy majesty is a great knitter. Indeed, she ness — the era of big and fast- steamers
Jis 1389 of being made a special exhibit is invariably at work with her needles, and of gay life on the river, and the
during the summer season at the Crys- either at scarfs or mittens for the poor, era, also, of river gamblers,and races,
little vests for her many great-grand- wrecks and explosions.
tal Palace.
From the very start be was "the big
; Prince liismorck is a great pipe ’col- children,or cot and bedquilts.The mere
lector, and the gem of his collection has exercise induced by knitting and the man” on the river, the builder of seven
» curious history.Many years ago, as position assumed by the hands tend to steamboats,all named Natchez, and
Bismarck was strollingin the suburbs whiten, refine and keep them in good each grander than its predecessor.A
of Friedrichsruhe with his two hounds, shape, while, in the same way, the firm believer that tbe Mississippiriver
lie was accosted by a Ilohcmian peddler hands never look more attractivethan afforded the best means of travel and
transportation for the entire “Valley,”
and asked to buy a plaiu meerschaum when so employed."
"Why have so many cooks prettily he stuck to his boat, like “Jim Bludpipe of the type that Dismarck most afsoe,” to the very end. It was a brave
fectod. At first Bismarckdeclined,but shaped hands and arms?” I asked.
“Simply because they do so much with flghL but very much like that the
the peddler claimed for the pipe the
power of forecast, and told him he them. Kneading bread is one of the plucky Texas bull put up against the
would serve three emperors ns minis- best beautifiers the hands can have. first locomotive that invaded the state.
Capt. Leathers ran his boats against
ter, aud that three importantchanges Where women who work much in the
in his life would be foretold by acci- house usually fail to secure pretty the railroadslong after it was a forlorn
hands it is by not drying them well after hope and when it meant a steady loss,
dents befalling the pipe.
Laughing, Bismarck bought the each washing, and by not wearing season after season. He gave the railpipe. He has since served three em- gloves for rough labor, such us the roads a great deal of trouble, fought
perors. Two days before the historic cleaning of grates. Of course it is a wee every proposition for a bridge over a
'moment when he was refused an audi- bit of trouble always to put on gloves, navigable stream and every other fran«noe the stem of his pipe separated and but smooth, unwrinkledhinds are chise asked for by them, and sunk most
came to pieces. Later he chipped a worth a good deal to a woman, or should of his money In the struggle.
AntJ so, when he was killed by a
piece from tlie side of the bowl, and be, I think.”
"scorcher” the other day there were 25
within a month he was practicallydisARADISE FOR SUFFRAGISTS. carriages of pall-bearersat the funeral,
missed by the present emperor. The
Where Women Enjoy At moat the 8am« for every man who had ever been in
third sign has yet to come.
Rights as Men.
“the river trade" turned out to honor
From the earliest period the IceAUSTRIA’S GRIEF.
landic woman has enjoyed distinct inThe Unhappy Conntry lleaet by tbe 1'oet
THE KICK OF A RIFLE.
dividuality. The wife has always held
of Her Own Household.
The cruel humiliation Austria suf- the place of an equal with her husband A Point Not Always Considered In Baying
or In Using a Gun.
fered in Italy was followed by the in matters pertaining to the home. In
the old days she wore a bracelet,from
When
a man gets a rifle for big-game
crushing blow at Sndowa, and the not
which hung the insignia of office — her shootinghe sometimes forgets to conless painful collapse of a brother’s amkeys and purse. Now that she has laid sider one of the most imjx>rtantpoints —
bitions in Mexico. If the dignity of a
aside the gold wristband, these signfi- the kick. A gun which uses 70 grains'
Caesar was to be saved for the Hapsburgs out of the wreck, it seemed most cant household accoutrements are of powder and 500 grama of lead eaves
carried in the dress pocket; but they a weak man’s shoulder in and makes
likely to be achieved on the lines sugnre hers, nevertheless.
the flesh black and blue. If the man
gested by Count Beust. The choice once
Icelandic women, says Answers,vote has more pluck than sense, he continmade, it was impossible to turn back.
in all church and parish matters, and, ues to use the big gun in spite of the dis» What is given as a boon to distressed
as the church and state are combined, comfort, and thereby sometimes ruins
nationalities in the name of progress
this is in reality a civio privilege.They himself as a shot.
cannot afterwardbe withdrawn on the
also have full municipalsuffrage, but
When one of the big bore, big charge,
jplea of prudence. The result is pans yet cannot vote upon matters per- rifle cranks picks up a rifle andtiresitat
thetic, but there is no help for it.
We see Croats, Rutbenians, Poles, taining to commerce nor for members a target, alive or dead, a painful exof parliament, though there is a strong pression twists his face, and just ns
Servians, Wallnchs and the rest of the
sentiment abroad in favor of giving he -pulls the trigger the butt shoulder
balf-barbaroushordes cutting one anthem these additionaladvantages. flinches from the recoil. That flinch is
other's throats when they are not comWomen take part in many political ruinous to the aim. And men often get
bining to insult the civilized Bungari
meetings, and talk upon all political so used to flinchingthat they dodge the
ana and Germans, whose fate it is to be
subjects. During the althing sessions kick of a 22 short cartridge as vigorifheir neighbors; we see Vienna itself
great numbers of the most intelligent ously as they do a 50-110-500one.
in the hands of a fanatical anti-Semetic
women of the capital city are in conMen who flinch from their gun do
fabble, and we see the power of the
stant attendance. For some years not know it usually, until some time
capable parliamentaryparty i.i
there has existed a political society of they are standing nicely balanced on a
^ptMOtriabroken by hopeless dissensions.
women,
and when momentous ques- freshly peeled hemlock log, or some
'iffnlj; the domestic state of the empire
tions affecting their interests are be- other slippery place, and the gun misses
la nothing less than pitiable. Its infore* the legislative body large meetings fire. The man flinches and his foot slips
Huence in Europe is also a thing of the
past Tbe Balkan states, which were are called and addressed by women, set- at that, and down he tumbles. Eveci
ting forth their claims.
then the chances are that he will not
it* props in the south, have publicly
understand tbe reason of it.
jgone over to Russia, and its solitary
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Cloaks

Corsets

Only as reputable makers make them, Ladles Boucle Beaver and Irish Frieze Jackets. New, fancy
shield front, large storm collar, new sleeves, in
Navy, Black and fancy mixtures: some silk faced,
others self, equal to auy $7.50- garment, our

Thompson’s Glove-fitting Corsets,Style E, worth

,

WOES OF THE HEAVY VILLAIN.
remaining protectionagainst dismemberment is the alliancewith Italy, Good Acting Rewarded by Threats of

God*.

J.

our

75

$5.00

Ladies’ Fine Beaver Jackets. In Kersey, wide wale
diagonal, covert cloth and Irish Frieze material,
some with velvet Ihlaid collar, button trimmed,
some half-silk lined, some seif-faced with coat
back and large storm collar, equal to any, $10 garments our price ...........................$7.50

Silk

Large assortment Kersey and Bouclo Jackets, highclass tailor-madegarment some half-silk lined,
some silk-lined throughout, Boucle Jackets with
strap seams, equal to any $lp garment, our

A new shipment

Price .......................................

$10.00

price.. .................................
^

Ladies Kersey Jackets, high-class tailor made garments. Changeab'e Tafeta, Silk lined throughout
full

...

1

0.00

$10.00

.......................................
36-luch Wool Astrachan Capes, extra heavy Satin
lining,Thibet fur trimmed, worth $15...$!

0.00

o Empire

Jackets at special

prices.

Misses Jackets, exceptionalgood values, at

$7.50.

..............................
2.98

Ladies Eiderdown Bath Robes, as low
...........................2

and Velvets

yard '"’c an ^

opened Satur^0D^ay morning, at per

of Fancy Silks just

acei^

on sa^e

The largest assortmentand best values ever offered
Grand Rapids. This is an opportunityto secure
a ancy Silk Waist for evening wear you cannot afin

i-

ford to lose.

Fancy Velvets for Waists at per yard

98 and

Colored Dress Goods

to sell at $15.00;our price .............

of Fancy Suitings,worth 50c the yard

Special lot

............................................
37*c
Another lot of Wool Novelty Suitingsworth to 65c
the yard at ......................................
at

yard

upward

9 95

Inm1).8tJle8'S9uirreltail’ClliDaSeal,
with Martin
Tail Trimmings. Martin Boas and Mink, from

IO

OScto ...................................
...

OO

Trimmings, Braid
In Fancy YVeaves and Patterns and all colors and
widths, handsome braided Reveres and Fronts.

Waists

qq

FRIEEli/E.AJSPS.

STRENGTH OF MAN.
{

^

1

'

viduals.

sels continue to retain their elasticity,

-WILL BE ATCity Hotel, Monday,

Nov.

23.

The Chance of—
a Lifetime.

Many have taken advantage of tbe

Mortgage Sale

Chattel
of Boots

and Shoes.

-AT THE-

nm

& boge,

Stand, and the stock was greatly reduced, but owing to the enormous amount
of Goods on hand, many lines are still unbroken. Tbe entire stock is complete with Invoices selected for the fall trade. The goods must go at any
price. We need the money, you need the footwear. An Exchange la no robbery especially where you get the best of the deal. Now is youi* chance to buy
shoes cheap at

the

‘

ao that the blood pressure remains

>.

Coqsuttationand Examination Free
higher than within the capillaryarea LARGEST SCHOOL ON EARTH.
NORWEGIAN THRIFT.
and Strictly Confidently.
of any other organ of the body. Tha Hebrews of Loodon Support on InstituSmoko Clffara In Borneo potkie Doses and
*
...... .
tion with Thirty-fireHundred PnpUs.
blood paths of the brain being thus
Savo tho Cads.
DRS.
B.,
8.
A
CO.,
derate their attention
The largest school in the world is
leapt open, the brain tissue is better
An English travelerin Norway says: to Glseasssof tbe Eye Ear. Throat and Luos*
nourished than tbe other tissuesof tha located in the heart of London's vilest “I had read thft U»e Norwegian chil- Asthma and Consumption, and all Chronic.
PrihrateindNervous Diseases. Deformities.
body*
slums. Thirty-five hundred Jewish dren were exceedingly
of sweete, 'GranulatedLids. Cross Eye. Deafness.Dieinglr fond ot
If you want a nice clock, inspect the
'T was troubled with that dreadful
children constitute its clientele, and a
new line Just received at H. Wykhuy- disease
Btraat Car Accidents.
swollen from
Eoth.chl.d- .od owlnS 10
sen’i, which will be sold cheap.
head to foot. Burdock Blood bitten
> *More people receive what may be presides orer its desires. It no or- ^ , bough.Tpotmdln Bergen, ^d this
has completely cured-mt. It is a most
called trivial injuries in embarking and dinary place of learning,say, the New
Vitus’ Dance-, General Debility. Scrofula,
School books and tabiets at Martin wonderful medicine.” Joseph Herlck,
Blighting from the street cars than is York Journal. The children art as poor
SlUa.DireaseH.dl
eases of men and women, & Huizinga’s.
Llnwood, Ont.
'
commonly supposed,n remarked a ns chiirch mice, and if it were not for “The whole family solemnly help and all diseases due to bad blood.
themselves, and, with deep gratitude
EPILEPSY, OB PITS positively cured by
physician. “Prom my own observation the Rothschild munificence there would
Do vou scratch and scratch and wondepicted on theft faces, come up to us, anew and never falling remedy.
(and from what I can learn I should be no school there at all. Every April,
Drs. D ,8. A Oo. make a specialtyof all
Special Assesrawnt Mice.
der what’s the mattery Doan’s Ointshake
hands
with both the doctor and forms of Rectal Diseases. Piles— internal and
Judge that the bruises and slight about the time of the Jewish passover,
Notice Is hereby given that tbe ment will instantly reiieve and permaexternal. Itching and Bleeding.Rectal Ulmyself and say: Tak.*
•prains of hands, arms and legs sus- each boy is presentedwith a suit of
Flsures. Fistula— which are often taken Board of Assessors have filed their nently cure any itchy disease of the
“1 give some cigars to the farmer cers.
for Nervous and Lung Trouble all cured. special assessment roll for sidewalk skin, no matter of how long standing.
tained by passengers in a year figure up clothes and a pair of boots, each girl
ws cure all forms of Piles without
In tbe thousands. Of course in nine- with a dress and a pair of shoes. When and the two sons, the latter having Remember
pain, interruptionor detention from busi- repairs with the City Clerk, aud that
never before smoked such a thing. The ness, and withoutthe use or knife, caustic or the Common Council will meet with
tenths of the cases the victims are whol- it comes October, if the April boots are
thrift of the Norwegians is shown in ligature. Come and be convinced.
said Board at the Common Council
ly to blame. The injured person is fully worn out and poverty prevents the
the treatment of these cigars by tho
rooms on Tuesday, November 17, 1896,
•ware of this, and nurses his bruise or youngster from having another pair,
To
Voang,
Middle-Aged
and
Old
Men.
at 7.30 o’clock p. m.. to review said roll
•prain and nothing is said of it Even Lord Rothschild sees to it that the want youths. They smoke for five minutes,
' Dated Holland, Nov. 5, 1896.
then
carefully extinguish the burning
Hufferlng
from
Bperruetorrhina,
Impoteney
In many instances where the employ- is supplied. In connectionwith this
News $1.00 from now until Jan. 1st
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
end and place the cigar away in some —Lost Manhood.— or from Weakness urought
ers are partly to blame the victims will school there is a savings bank departon from errors or Indiscretions in vouth or
1897.
over-lndulge„cein later years, are given
•verlook the carelessness of the com- ment. The interest, allowed on depou* corner of the bouse.
“The next morning I see them having permanentrelief. Absolute cures guaran- ' Whiskers that are prematurelygray
pany's servants and will not communi- its is ton per cent per annum, although
teed; strictlyconfidential.
Miebigan Stato Land (Hfice.
TUMORS AND CANCERS cured without or faded should be colored to prevent
cate the fact to the office. Once
the amount of individual savings on another five-minutes’smoke, and these
Lanbino, Bept IS, 1806.
the look of age, and Buckingham’s Dye
cigars
actually
last fer over two days, acids, knife, pain or scar. New methods.
•while the railway company will pay which this interest is paid is not to exCATARRH.
New home treatment.Unsur- excels all others in coloring brown or Notice t* hereby Riven, that the following ds>
• doctor's bill for an insignificant ceed five pounds. The teachers in the being taken in homeopathicdoses at in passed anrl
oribed PrimaryBohool and Asylnm Land, situGUARANTEE to cure every.cnseof Dys- black.
ate In Ottawa County, forfeited for non-payment
braise. Those cases are rare, however. school may also avail themselves of tho tervals of obout two hours. Finallytho
Bach company bos a surgeon to attend benefit of the bank, but the maximum end, are cut up aud used In grandfaDrugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door of Interest,will beoifersdforsale at public aucther’s pipe.”
-WWe will give specialattentionto diffition at this office on the 12th day of November,
to those who sustain severe injuries.’*
individual savings in this instance arc
cult oases and to cases other physicianshave to Bosman’s.
A. D. 1896. at 10 o’clock At II.. unites previousfailed to care. Persons appiylng
applying for treatlimited to £15 per annum.
Three Days of Grace.
went will please bring two or three ounces
Queen Victoria’* Gift Fountain.
H. Wykhuysen, the Jeweler, has just ly redeemedaccording to law.
of urine for analysis.
Wm. A. Fuknch, Commissioner.
Tbs MBlsek Barn" Trout.
I/s Figure publishes this story, the
The German emperor has sent to
, Those who are unable to call can write full received a beautiful line of new clocks,
No. of Certl fiesta. Description.See. T. B,
particulars of their ease and have medicine which will be sold cheap.
Oueec Victoria a fountain which rep- In France they have a species of trout truth of which is vouched for: The sent
by express, with full instructionshow
Primary Bohool.
—
n w.
ute an eagle flapping its wings, called the “black burn." He is almost mayor of a town, just elected to this to be taken
im
fx>t 6
16
9 H
Buy your School Books and School
water issues in a spray from a pure black when taken from the water, office, had been for many years a judge ‘ The firm of Drs. B.. 8. A Co were Ineor7577
sett ofueK
16
5
16
but
changes
color
to
suit
the
receptacle
Supplies
x
jt In the back, and so conveys the
nndh.d^centlj- tied theflr,t nuptial
11810 27 5-100 acres of b side of
M. Kiekintvkld.
Idea that the bird is flying through in which he is put. Ip a white jar the knot in his new office, When closing employ them . They are responsible and wellLot land 15, 50 (0-100 seres
known. Address,
streams of water. It is t</be set up in creature changes to a pure albino in the ordinary service he wound up by
off n side of Lot No. 6.
11
5 15
Now Is the chance to buy Drugs and 118U
little garden near the fountain from two to three days, but changes | addressing the newly-marriedcouple as
n tOaeresof Lot2r>
16
6 16
v^Oss Patent Medlclues. Will Z. Bangs is
As., lum, ,
which waa presentedto the queen by back to black when put in a dark vessel. 1 follows: “You are now united in mar- ‘ | /fSt O.
compelled
to
move,
and
will
sel
saw s UttaemofLo’No. 1. 15 .1.
late Emperor William I. and which In a common pottery jar he becomes a riage by law. You have three day*’ j
entire stock at cost.
Utk III W, 11SKMH)!,PIICB.
stood *n the conservatory brick color u> transparent that he can grace in which you may appeal
--------- ---scarcely be
ibis aentenor
fetus.
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1.25

........................................
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at

Taffeta and Glace Silk Waists, the usual $6.50 and
$7.00 values at ................................5

Violence from Gallery
(which covets Dalmatia, and with GerIt D«c lines Slowly A{Ur -tMofChls^The man who plays heavy parts In a
which is moving heaven and
Flrst Tear.
theatrical
company
does
not
lie
on
a
ffarlh to establish secret relationswith
The muscles, in common with all
bed of roaes. . He i» unpopularwith tbe
other organs of the body, ha*e their
audience, and especiallywith the denstages of developmentand decline,says
THE BRAIN.
izens of the gallery,because he Is althe Springfield Union. Our physical
MoorUbrd More Than Other Orgao* ways cast for the villain’s part, and strengthincreases up to a certain age
all the dirty work of the play falls to his
Hence Does Not Grow Old.
and then decreases. Teste of the
There are two parts of the hutnan or- lot. In oqe of the local stock com- strength of several thousandsof people
ganism, which, if wisely used; large- panies, says the Philadelphia Record, have been made by means of a dynaescape the decay of old age. These is a gentleman whose impersonations mometer (strength measure^ and the
are the brain and the heart. Per- of villains has for several seasons of- following are given as the average figwho think often wonder why fended the virtuous gallery gods, and ures for the white race:
i-vrorkere—great statesmen end he is always sure of being roundly
The “liftingpower” of a youth of 17
hissed, which is really a compliment to
iers— should continue to work with
years is 2S0 pounds; in his 20th year
his art. He was really startled, though,
Imost unimpaired activity and energy
this increases to 380 pounds; and in the
one day last week to receive the folJlip to a period when most of the organs
20th and 31st years it reaches its height
And funrtions of the body are in a con- lowing letter: “Take warning by this. —356 pounds. At the end of the 31st
For a long time i have bore your
dlition of advanced decoy.
year the strength begins to decline,
actehuns
with poshunts and so has very slowly at first.
The normal brain remains vigorous
to the last, because its nutrition is es- many others. Your a dirty sneaks and
By the 40tb year it has decreased
a skoundrel. I dont see how the folks
pecially provided for. About middle life.
eight pounds; and this diminutionconwot runs the theater puts up with your
for a little later, the general arteries of
tinues at a slightlyincreasing rate unactehuns. The way you percekute that
jibe body begin to lose their elasticity,
til the 50th year is reached, when the
poor young lady every week is outrag•nd to weaken slowly but surely.
figure is 330 pounds.
ous
and i/want you to stop. If you
They become, therefore,much leas
After this period the strength fails
don’t i will lay for you when you come
efficient carriers of the nutrient blood
more and more rapidly until the weakout of the theater sum nite and soke
of tbe capillary areas. But this is not
ness of old age is reached. It is not postbe cone with the Internal carotids, you." The actor in question prizes sible to give tbe statistics of the decline
which supply the capillaryareos of the this communication highly, but, at the of strength after the 50th year, as it
brain. On the contrary, these large ves- same time, he is on the lookout for the varies to o large extent in different indigentleman who wants to “aoke” him.
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75c and.. 1

High-grade Wool Novelty Fabrics, worth to

Another great showing of those Brocade Silk Dress
Skirts, those exquisitelarge Floral. Geometrical
and Scroll Figures. Velvet binding, Taffeta-lined,
Silk

Silks

in price

Dress Skirts

made

48
95

..... .......................
Silk Underskirtswith deep ruffle, same as are usually sold at 7. 50, our price ........................
.

are selling the best Silk Velvet in the city at 1.00
; per yard. All the new colors,Corduroys,all colors
Including red, per yd, 50c, 75c and .......... .1 25

at.

at

a8

Embrolde'edFrench Corsets,worth 2.525; our

,Pr'ce ..........

From what our customerssay we are confident we

1

30-inch Plush Capes. 140 inch sweep, Thibet fur
trimmed, desirable for elderly ladies, worth $15.00

$> 00, $3.98 aud

25

98c

0.00

edge, Satin-lined, regular $15 value

Children's entire line

figured Sateen Corsets, worth 1.25; price..

sweep, Thibet fur trimmed.

at $25, $20, $18.50. $15, $12.50 and ......... $

Flush Capes, extra

.th0..USUal39q

price..; .............................
.
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Tower Block Shoe Store.
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